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WOMEN'S LEAGUE PLANS REVOLUTIONARY MOVES 
Negotiates with National Clan; 
Plans Convention Here in May 
National Affiliation Will Crown League Will Sponsor Conclave 
League Hopes of Two Years of Similar Units; Consider 
Past, It Is Expected Campus Leaders' Banquet 
..........•.•••••..........•••••••••.•..••••••...... 
ROSS TAKES COMMAND 
OF QUIBBLING COACHES 
. .. He's 'Highest Authority' 
High school debate coaches 
were involved in the usual 
after-tourney wrangle over an 
interpretation of rules last 
Saturday. Miss Poos telephoned 
Ora L. Railback Will Discuss 
'Physics, Modern Life' Thurs. 
EI Group Makes 
WSM Broadcast 
..... 
Survey Lecture to Deal 
Significance of Physics 
ciety and to the Race 
With 
to So-
The Women's, League, under the di-
rection of Mary Alice Harwood, 
president, is initiating plans for a 
state convention to be held here at 
Eastern late in May. Miss Harwood 
states that it will include organiza-
tions similar to the League from other 
teachers' colleges in Illinois. 
frant ically for Dr. Ross, who no --
By Reba Goldsmith There will ,be a meeting of all 
women after chapel this morning 
concerning League elections. 
The Women's 'League ,is now making 
definite plans .to join a national organ-
ization, the Inter-Colleghute .a.ssocia-
tion of Women Students. For two Although the exact nature of the 
years past, two f ormer presidents have conference has not yet been decided, 
sooner arrived than he was Broadcasting in the third annual 
pounced upon by several irate series of "Teachers College of the Air" 
coaches. programs from WSM, Nashville, Ten-
It was some time before Dr. nessee, a group from Eastern journeyed 
Ross, in his collected way, in- to Peabody Teachers college last week 
formed them of his decision. But j and acted out a thirty minute skit 
one coach was dissatisfied. making graphic a bit of illinois edu-
"I'll take it to the highest au- cational history, "The Beginning of 
thority," he yelled. "Well, just Teacher Training in Illinois." 
"When people first began to ·ask the 
why's ,and wherefore's of things around 
them, physics originated," began Dr. 
0. L. Railsback of the physical science 
department, when we interviewed him 
on his cultural survey lecture, "The 
Gontribut.ions of Physics t o Modern 
Life," whioh is ·scheduled for next 
Thlll'sday afternoon. considered this move. I:t was not un- Miss Harwood recognized its value 
til this year that the Council of Nine in the following statement: "Our 
started negotiations with the national League has long felt the need of con-
clan, expecting to ask for membership. tact with similar groups in neighbor-
whom do you think you'll take With Dr. R. G. Buzzard acting as 
it to-God?" inquired Dr. Ross. narrator, Dr. Harry L. Metter, Mr. 
"I'm president of this organiza- Frank M. Gracey, Mr. E'arl S. Dicker- To Define Its Educational Value 
tion!" "Such men as Compton of the Uni-
Ella Mae Jackson, League president ing schools." 
in 1935-36 and Florence Wood in 1934- The committee heads planning the 
35 initiated. .the plan. Dr. Emma Rein- conference are Mary Jane Kelly, invi-
hard.t, adviser to the League during tations; Esther Wisehart, finance; 
those two years, brought up <the ques- Helen Hall, program. The other six-
tion again this year. The League ex- members of the Council of Nine will 
······ ~············································· 
Alter Specifies 
Calendar Rules 
rpects to make a ll necessary prepara- head other committees to be appont- ---
tions before the termination of this ed latier. At a meeting of -the Social Activities 
school year. The last important feature of the board last Tuesday Dr. Donald R. Al-
We Have Major Qualification year's activity for the League is the ter, head of the Social Activities board, 
The major requirement for memb&- campus Leader's banquet, which will made(, the following announcement 
ship is a petition for admission from also be held late in May. The Wo- pertaining 1io da,tes on ,the social cal-
the local group bearing a statement! men's League hopes to, wor~ m co~- endar: any organization wishing per-
from Miss Blanche Thomas, college junction with the Mens Umon on this miSSIOn to change dates, secure dates 
registrar, t o -the effect .that Eastern has project and awaits the decision of the or to have a function off the campus 
fif,ty or more women in ,the entering Union board on the matter. must file with him a properly filled out 
(Freshman) class. This requirement ElaT request card 1to that effect before a 
te rages R • R • regular meeting of the board of which 
can easily be met as Eas rn a.ve I Poston ICe ecetve he ·I·s head. Hereafter ,the .board will 
about 200 women each yeru- m the ' 
freshman y:ear i bershi .ll be Jolt at State Contest moot regularly every -two week\S, start-
The petition: or ~~ P WI ___ ing f.rom the first one last Tuesday, 
presenuea a11 an of.ficlal conference of Faulty selection of subjects for their April 6, according .to a vote .taken last 
the AsSociation t o be held at the last orations kept Betty Rice and Charles Tuesday. 
of March next year. As a member of Poston from placing in the State Oa.rds for this purpose may :be se-
the association, the League will not be Oratorical contest at Normal last cured in •the main office from Mrs. Lu-
changed in organization, or even in Thursday and Friday, according to un- cille Shaudt. Cha.i.rmen must remem-
narne. Members of the League will official information passed out by sev- her to file .a card with both ,the Dean 
then be sent each year as representa- eral judges after the meet. Both East- of Men and Dean of Women hereafter, 
tives from the local group. Next year's ern contestants took highly inflammable also. This is to be done a week before 
president will be sent as one .delegate. political topics. Miss Rice's speech be- each school function takes place, if 
Others have not yet .been decided up- ing concerned with an interpretation .that function is on the school social 
on. of the way in which Thomas Jefferson calend.ar. 
Council Accepts Plan would view present governmental prob- Other business .taken up at the meet-
The pla.n has not yet been officially lems in the light of his whole political ing was the change of date of the 
put before the League as ·a whole. The philosophy and Mr. Poston's taking a spring Sunrise Prom from May 14 t o 
council of Nine, governing ibody of the liberal stand on the Supreme Court May 15. The Rhi Sigma Epsilon and 
League has accepted the plan. Mem- question. These controversial topics, it , Fidelis social fraternities were grant-
hers of the council ,are: Mary Alice is understood, created unavoidable I ed permission to have their dinner-
Harwood, president; Ruth Clapp, vice- antagonstic feeling . dances elsewhere ·than on the campus. 
president; Mary J•ane Kelly, secretary; "Eighty Million Suckers" was the The Phi Sig affair will take place at 
Esther Wjsehart, treasurer; Be.tty Jane title of the first-place oration deliver- the Charleston Country clUib and Fi-
Ewing, social chairman; Dorothy Hills, ed by an lllinois Wesleyan girl. It delis' banquet-dance at the Hotel U. S . 
Helen Hall, Mrurtha Holladay, and Pau- dealt with the ban on moving pictures Gr.a.nt in Mattoon. 
son and Walter Treece, senior, gave versity of Cihi..oogo and Bridgman of 
characterizations of the men instru- Harvard have directed attention •to .the 
mental in obtaining the first normal philosophical rela,tions of physics. Since 
~niversity in Illinois at Bloomington so many seem interested in this phase 
m 1857. To lend atmosphere to the of the subject I shall devote most of 
presentation, Illinios was played by the my t ime to th~ relation of the field as 
WSM orchestra. I a whole to educart;ion, not only of the 
Last year the Eastern contribution school, but as •a philosophy of lite," 
to the Teachers college program was continued Dr. Railsback with such in-
one which pertained to the school it- teresting details tha,t shorthand alone 
self; this year Dr. Buzzard was asked seemed quite inadequate. 
to dramatize &orne event in Illinois Ph""""cs Is B · Relat' shi 
• • • .J ..,. as1c IOn ps 
teacher trammg history. "Psychology is a study of the why's 
This week the Nashville program for 
this hour, 10:15 to 10 :45, will be spon-
sored by Carbondale and will be con-
cerned with some episodes in the life 
of Abraham Lincoln. 
---EISTc---
H. DeF. Widger Is 
Busy Contes.t Judge 
Mr. H. DeF. Widger .has been judg-
ing in many of the high school speech 
contests in ,this part of the state. At 
the Olney sub-distriot contest Friday, 
April 2, he judged extemporaneous and 
original oration, verse speaking, and 
oratorical declamation. This was the 
fi..rst time a district meet had been held 
there and Mr. Widger said the entries 
were unusually g,ood, espectally one 
"crackerjack" or.ation. 
On Monday, April 5, Mr. Widger and 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross went to Paris where 
a debating contest was held be1lween 
P.ruris .and Urbana high schools. Here 
they only acted as critics, for no de-
cision was given. On April 21, Mr. 
Widger will go to Dawson, Illinois, to 
judge in the Sangamon County Inter-
scho1astic Contest. 
and wherefore's of the mmd," he ex-
plained, "but it is a little .too complex. 
Physics can be traced t o the basic re-
lationships. Many people who Me in-
terested in philosophy are interested in 
what physics has to say about certain 
,things. Such reflective thinking sets 
m·en apart from animals." 
"At first glance,' sa.i.d Dr. HiailSiback, 
"my subject seems to call for an enum-
eration of all the gadgets we play and 
work 'With, and how ,they have influ-
enced our lives. But, i:t seems to me, a 
little attention to them will ,be suffic-
ient, for their influence is quite ob-
vious. I don't suppose .the discussion 
would be complete, however, without 
someth1ng prognostic of physics' future 
limitations and proba.ble rlevelopm0nts, 
so I'll say a little of that, too." 
'What I'd Like to Do .. .' 
"Chiefly, though," he concluded, "I 
want to give ,a oritical •appraisal of 
physics, :both from the standpoint of 
ilts significance to man as a soc.i.al crea-
,ture, and its significance to the de-
velopment of the race. The logic and 
method of physics has made i:t possible 
to discover and .organize knowledge in 
that field at ·what many .people consid-
er ·a phenomenal rate of gu-owth." 
line Crawford. and their influence on the ideals of ----------------~--------------- Dr. Rail.,back's unusual survey of 
physics w.:..._ be given in the ,auditor-
ium, April 15, 'at 1:55 p. illl. 
---EiaT our youth. Dr. Ashley Will Preside at Western Symphonic Choir to 
Go On Tour Again 
The Women's Symphonic Choir, 
under the direction of Lloyd F. Sun-
derman, will continue its out-of-town 
appearances this week with a concert 
at Shelbyville before the 19th district 
meeting of the illinois Federation of 
Women's club Wednesday evening, at 
7:30. 
Three programs were given by the 
Choir last week. The first was in the 
college auditorium Wednesday eve-
ning, April 6, and was open to the 
public of Charleston. Thursday aft-
ernoon, April 7, a half hour program 
was presented at Paris High School, 
and Thursday evening the group ap-
peared for the full program at the 
First Presbyterian church in Danville. 
The long trip, taking in about a dozen 
performances, will begin April 22 and 
be completed April 28. 
---EISTe----
TREECE IS IN LINE FOR 
PEABODY SCHOLARSHIP 
Walter Treece, senior Kappa Delta 
Pi and Kappa Mu Epsilon member, 
has been recommended for the George 
Peabody graduate scholarship at the 
Peabody Teachers college in Nashville 
announced several weeks ago. 
"Youth" was the topic of the winning 
oration in the men's division. A young 
man representing Normal university 
copped first. 
Arts Association l~eeting Banquet First Minh·;::~m Wage 
· .___ Debate Is 'Illogical' 
----------- . 'I A d' • I A . 
.................................................... Several El Students W1 I tten Pract1ca rt1san 
SHARPEN PENCILS, 
THEN YOUR WITS, IF 
YOU WANT KALE' 
"$4.50 will be given to the 
school's fastest figurers at the 
Math club ciphering contest this 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the 
high school assembly room," says 
Mary Rosalie Bear, Math club 
president. "Anyone may enter, 
speed and accuracy count in de-
termining the winners, individual 
or teams wishing to enter should 
drop their names in the Math 
club box by four o'clock tomorro'J', 
Wednesday. The prizes will be 
distributed as follows: $2.00 to the 
best team, $1.00 to the second 
team; $1.00 to the best individual, 
$.50 to the second individual. 
Last year the eighth grade team 
won over the senior college team. 
They're going to try it again this 
year. If you · can't cipher come 
and watch the others. Everyone 
is invited." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ohio Meet With Ashley 
The faculty and studen t body of 
Eastern are to be well represented at 
the Western Arts Associrution meeting 
to be held in Toledo, Ohio, Apr.il 14, 
15 16 and 17. This is a large region-
al' gathering which meets annually at 
oentral points, being held at Nashville, 
Tennessee, last yea.r. It is of especial 
interest to those in the f13lds of a,rt, 
industrial arts, and home economics. 
Dr. Lawrence F. Ashley of the in-
dustrial arts department is to preside 
a;t ·tb.e arts fraternity banquet ,for the 
honorary fraternities in art, home eco-
nomics, and industrial Mts to be held 
Friday, April 16. Dr. Ashley is to par-
ticipate also in a panel discussion in 
the teacher-education programs. 
Others of the facu1ty to attend this 
meeting are: Dr. F.rank M. Gracey, 
Wayne P. Hughes and Alioe McKinney. 
Students making ,the trip are Lyle 
Nave, Don Oavins, Ross Cox, Lowell 
Monical, R.ussell Ha.rris, Ruth Clapp, 
and Ruth Foltz. All but Dr. Ashley are 
making .the trip in oars; :he is going 
by train. 
Dr. Lawrence F. Ashley 
-
FAIRCHILD UNDERGOES 
APPENDICITIS OPERATION 
Robert Fairchild '38, submitted to an 
operation for appendicitis last Thurs-
day evening at the Charleston hospital. 
He has been bothered with several 
attacks during the last three weeks. 
When his condition became serious, he 
was removed to the hospital Thursday 
By Lloyd Kincaid 
"Post ergo propter hoc" (after this, 
therefore because of this) ,type of rea-
soning prevailed ·throughout !both de-
bates with the Universi,ty of lllinois 
debaters here last Tuesday on the 
question, "Resolved: that Congress 
should be empowered to regulate mini-
mUJm .wages and maximum hours for 
industry." 
Tuesday a,ftemoon Eastern's aftfirm-
.ative team, Reba Goldsmith and Lloyd 
Kincaid, debated with Mr. Black and 
Mr. Laughton from ,the U. of I. In 
-this debate Miss Goldsmith made the 
"post ergo propter hoc" reasoning ac-
cusation ·and illustrated .it thus: the 
sun rises and the cock crows at the 
same time; .therefore because .the ·COCk 
crows, the sun rises. Miss Goldsmith 
pointed out the obvious fallacy and ap-
plied her point to the opponents' argu-
ments. 
In the evening Grace Kortum and 
Richard Bromley, Eastern's neg.ative 
de.baters, met Mr. Barton and Mr. Burt, 
the U. of I . affirmative debaters, on the 
same question. 
There 'Were no decisions made. 
Page Two 
Faculty Men 
Leave Soon 
Dr. Quincy G. Bur ris, of the Eng-
lish department, and Dr. Glenn Sey-
mour, of the h istory department, have 
accepted temporary positions in the 
New Mexico Normal university at La~ 
Vegas, seventy-five miles east of 
Santa Fe. There th ey will teach the 
two summer terms of five and six 
weeks, t o return here ne~t falL 
The courses which Dr . Burris ex-
pected t o teach here this summer 
until his acceptance of the new posi-
tion will be undertaken by a new fac-
ulty member. As yet the office has n ot 
released any information on this point. 
The university of Las Vegas is one 
of the larger summer schools 0f that 
&ection, having an enrollment of 1700 
or 1800 or nearly three times the num-
ber attending during the winter. The 
opportunity to teach there came 
through Dr. Charles B. Judah, head 
of the history department, who was 
an instructor here at one time 
Dr. Seymour was located at Las 
Vegas once previously, while Dr . Bur-
-ris has only visited there for a three 
weeks' period two years ago. The lat-
ter will take a vacation journey to 
·the west coast at the end of the school 
'term. 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Mystery Shrouds Abandoned Purse 
We.ird Episode 
Involves E I Prof 
Threatened? 
Mystery, tainted with hints a.f evil 
design a.gainst the facul•ty of Ea.stem, 
"Housing facilities!' says Dr. Bur- hovers over the sin1.ple discovery by city 
ris, "are pretty scarce in Las Vegas, authorities of an a;bandoned, locl~ed 
Mr, Seymour found a h ouse, but I am d r ns less automobile on the· 
still hunting. We expect to leave for· ~~ 1:se~ed streets of Mattoon last 
work about May 30, as the term opens T.h p,d . 
· T 7 th ur.s a.y mormng. uune ere. The deep significance of the inci-
"It is a grand place. seven thousand 
'teet up, with a far . more enjoyable 
summer climate than ours. When I 
was there a couple of years ago, the 
mountain roads scared the life out of 
me, though." 
---EISTc---
·TC Cops Top Honors 
In EC Speech Meet 
, The Charleston Teachers college high 
·school led the twenty competing high 
·schools in scoring in the East Central 
"Speech contest held at the local Teach-
ers college Saturday, morning and aft-
ernoon. The local school took two 
-firsts, two seconds and one third. The 
first and second ·place winners in each 
event are eligible now to enter the 
·state contest which is to be held at 
Urbana on April 24th. 
· The competing schools included the 
following high schools: Allendale, 
·Bridgeport, Casey, Catlin, Charleston 
TC, Fairfield, Fairmount, Hammond 
·Martinsville, Macon, Mattoon, Mt. 
Carmel, Newman, Newton, Olney, Paris, 
Robinson, Sidney, Sumner and Urbana. 
The contest here was one of five dis-
trict contests held in the state, the 
others being at Normal, DeKalb, Chi-
cago, and Carbondale. The whole ser-
ies of these is being handled under the 
supervision of the University of Illi-
nois. Miss Roberta Poos is in charge 
·of the speech courses at TC. 
--'--' EI STc---
·HONOR ROLL CORRECTION 
dent Ues, however, not so much in the 
discov-ery of the oar, as in ·the disclos-
ure of a marked list of Eastern faculty 
members round in an otherwise empty 
lady's white purse on the pavement 
beside the abandoned and apparently 
stolen v-ehicle. 
Most significant of the dire intent 
of t hose who evidently ihad been foiled 
.by ·an unkna.wn power was -the name 
checked. It hela.ngs :to one of high 
place in college circles, Mr. Simeon E . 
Thomas, head of the soci·al science fac-
ulty and president of the C:harleston 
Na.tional bank. On an official printed 
list of the kind used at the college his 
nfllme was underlined in b1ack pencil 
with a notation ·at the side concern-
ing his station •as head of the history 
department. 
'I1here was absolutely no other clue 
to the situation. The car was empty P rofessor S. E. Thomas, History De-
and the purse, but f·or the ominous partment Head, in Happier Moment. 
list , was a lso empty. T o tmce the car 
would .require a long process of iden-
tifying ·the engine number iby state rec- 1 of the school and city alike, the News 
or.d.s. offers a scholarship in the social sci-
Oonjecture about the mcid·ent, which ence cur1iculum and a season ticket to 
has been kept secret until now, lhas all ball games. Good luck! 
reached a high pitch of f-antasy. Has 
some secret society put upon Mr. 
Thomas the seal of its disapprov·al~is 
he blacklisted? Has some psychopath-
ic enemy of society conceived in his I 
twisted brain a hatred for prO!fessors 
and marked Mr. Thomas as his first 
victim? Was a purse-sna.tcher halted 
mysteriously in the executi·on of .his 
crime? 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A F ULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOT IONS 
There was no sign of skuggle on 
the scene; the car stood empty •and Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Tuesday, April 13, 1937 
Miss Annie L. Weller Grad Publishes Poems 
Speaks on 'Our World' 
Miss Annie L. Weller, Geog.raphy de-
partm ent head , opened her lecture on 
"The Eiar·th We Live On" last Thurs-
day a1Hernoon by hr.iefly discuss-ing the 
hypotheses .concerning the origin of the 
ear:th . 
From the orig·in , sh e developed ex-
planations con cerning the m ake up of 
the earth ; ch anging conditions ofllused 
by erosion, oh:anging .temperatures, 
glacial p eriods and volcanic action. 
Miss Weller discussed in some detail 
the scienc-e of geol:ogy as applied t o 
·the earth 's interior. 
Miss Weller pointed , out .the histocy 
of the earth as it h as occurred in cy-
cles. She discussed t h e distribution of 
people on th e earth , h ow they -are in-
fluenced by the surfooe and oh!Mlg-es 
they make on it. The relative import-
ance of .agriculture, J'lailrofllds, floods 
were p ointed out. 
'Ehe discussion of the coastline and 
ocean basins .was used to illuminate the 
industries carried on ;by coastal coun-
tries 'lhll.d the effect of their environ-
ment on <the rest of the .world. 
I n conclusion the ways in which 'the I 
earth influ ences ,the lives of tlhe hu-
man cr-ace were summarized ·by the 
speaker, Who ended with a quotrution 
from: Ellsworth Huntington: "-Nature 
makes n o anriouncemendi of her de-
crees; she simply carries them out." 
---l!: lsT·c---
Consult the News when planning 
your purchases. 
Gebhart'.s Stores 
East Side Squ:ue 
~:~i~E ............................ ...... $6.95 
A Full Lin e of Seat Cov.ers 
Miss Margaret Brandon, Eastern 
graduate n ow teaching in Ashmore, 
Illinois, has lately had two poems pub-
lished. They appeared in an anthology, 
American Lyric Poetry, 1937. 
Miss Brandon graduated from Eastern 
in 1935. An English major, she has 
had poetry published on various oc-
casions in T h e Rectangle, official pub-
lication of Sigma Tau Delta. 
Spring 
Formals ... 
Thoroughly Cleaned 
Delicately Finished 
Charleston Cleaners 
& Dyers 
Phone 404 Byron Miller, Prop. 
A fter the Dance ..... 
or any time, let Bill fix up your favorit e refreshment 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Bill Panas, Proprietor 
N. E. CORNER SQUARE PHONE 81 
CHARLESTON STEAM LAUNDRY 
R. H. BRUMLEVE, Prop. 
Modern, Up-to-Date Laundry Plant 
6th & ADAMS PHONE 284 
A. c. ADKIN S 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
We CatTy a. Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
T.he name of Alice Cruse, senior f.rom 
Fiona high school who won honors for 
t he winter quanter, was omitted !from 
the list p:rinted last week by m istake. 
The NeW$ iS .glaid to make .the correc-
~tion. 
serene. No ffllculty member -has lost --~-------------' 
a oar. No erring student has left schoo1 ~-----------------------~-----------------------. 
---E I STc-- -
Miss Hardin Publishes Article 
·Miss Mary Hardin, onetime f•aculty 
member here now ·at .the Hor-ace Mann 
school connected with dihe TeaCihers 
College at Columbia, is the auth or of 
oo <Writicle appea.Iiing in the April social 
~cience organ Social Educa t ion. 
You Will Find ••••• 
in the l.ast five days. 
For the solution of ·this mysterious 
incident, •Whidh has puzzled authorities 
I 
C. C. BREEN 
BARBER 
5th St. Entrance-Lawes Hotel 
Our Groceries of Best Quality 
and Our Prices Most Reasonable 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
. 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS ON SIXTH 
Dependable Lumber. 
• • • 
From a dependable source of supplies 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
I Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 
J. A. OLIVE&, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. !Phone 1148 
DR. W. E . .SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. People's Drug store Bldg. 
.__ ____ c_h_ar_le_s_to_n_,_r_n_. _____ ,.Phones. Office, 476; Residence, 762l _____ c_ha __r_l_es_t_o __ n_, _n_l_. __ __. 
I DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD I DR. WIILLIAM M. SWICKARD I Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m . and 
2 :00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 1 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST Office Hours: 9:00 to 12 :00 a. m. and 
t o 9:00 p. m. 
604% JACKSON ST~ 
Telephone 132 
·· --·---------------------------· 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDE•R 
516lh Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
C()rner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
Frames 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square i 
Repaired-Lenses Duplicated l 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
I 
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511'1h Jackson Street 
2 :00 to 6 :00p. m. and 7:00 to 9:00p. m. 
604lh Sixth 'St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
___. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday N1ghts 6th & R. R. 
. ·------------------~~--~--------------------------------1-.k-------~--------------------•------------------------------cl---------------------------~ 
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To the music of Dick Shelton's or-
'Club Expects Almost Hundred 
Alumn!, Friends, Members to 
Be Present at Annual Affair 
Fidelis fraternity will hold its annual 
formal dinner - dance Saturday night 
chestra, 125 couples <lanced at .the an- from 7:30 to 1:00 o'clock in the spac-
nual Women's Glee Club formal in the ious dining hall of the Hotel U. S. 
auditorium last Frida.y evening from 9 Grant, Mattoon, llli-
to 1 o'clock. Programs in !the form of nois. About fifty 
musical notes and silhouettes of sing- couples, F i d e I i s 
ing girls carried out the musical theme. members and their 
Mr. A. B. Crowe Is 
Host at Mattoon 
A. B. Crowe of his city was host to 
a number of Teachers college faculty 
friends at the second of a series of 
parties given in Mattoon. At one 
o'clock dinner was served at the U. S. 
Grant hotel, after which, a.s the Sun-
day before, the group was taken to the 
matinee performance at the Mattoon 
Units Hear Talks On 
Art, Model Houses 
Unit 14 met at eight o'clock, Tuesday, 
April 6. Miss Mildred Whiting talked 
on "Art as a Hobby," after which the 
girls discussed their hobbies. 
Unit 10 met at the home of Lucille 
Thudium at three-thirty, Sunday aft-
ernoon. Misses Audra and Fern Web-
ster told how they made their model 
houses and also discussed their plans 
for decorating the interior. 
---EIST<>---
Alumni Return for 
Dancing, Week-End 
Page Three 
Lane Dances May 
Continue at Hall 
Negotiations are under way for 
continuation of the Wednesday night 
dances played by Ray Lane's Campus 
Band. The auditorium has been 
claimed for rehearsals of the college 
and high school spring plays, but, if 
plans made by Lane go through this 
morning, these dances can be con-
tinued in Pemberton Hall. There 
will be no dance this week, however. 
---EISTc---
The grand march, which has been a I 
special feature of the Glee club form-
als for the past .two years, was led by 1 
Ruth Clapp, Gle~ club president, and ) 
Don Cavins. Immediately following 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sunderman, 
and Glee club of.ficers and escorts, and 
guest chaperons. Multi-colored bal-
loons were presented to the dancers be-
fore the march. 
guests, are expected 
to attend. 
theatre. Among the alumni and former stu-
What you're looking for. at the price 
you want them, with gracious service 
-you'll find all three when shopping 
at News advertised business houses. 
In oharge of the dance were Maxine 
Harrod and Ruth Henry, co-chairmen, 
~isted .by Rutlh Foltz, Shirley Har-
rod, Mary R.oosalie Bear, Docothy 
Annes and Gwen Oliver. 
---EIST<>---
Sigma Delta 'ralks 
Of 'Freedom of Press' 
Sigma DeLta, local journalistic fra-
ternity, discussed "Freedom of the 
Press" at a meeting last Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklyn L. Andrews, 1540 Third 
Street. James Rice spoke on the situa-
tion in Germany, James Michael re-
viewed recent press legislation in 
France, and Ruth Clapp talked on 
trends in the United States. General 
discussion by the twenty-five students 
in attendance followed. A satirical 
essay, "What! No Moon!" was read by 
Dorothy Dowell. 
Refreshments were served by Grace 
Scheibal and Milbra Osborn. 
---ElaTe---
Four Faculty Men Go 
To Association Meet 
Dr. Frank A. Beu, Dr. Donald A. 
Rothschild, Dr. Jay B. MacGregor and 
Dr. Walter W. Cook attended the 
Forty-second Annual North Central 
association meeting of colleges and 
secondary schools last Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. 
one of the addresses they heard was 
ma.de by Thomas H. Briggs, of Colum-
bia, who was at one time on the fac-
ulty here. 
---EISTC>---
PEAKERS HOLD ANNUAL 
BA:t\QUET AT U. S. GRANT 
The Speakers Club annual banqm:~t 
will be held at Hotel Grant at Mat- I 
toon Friday evening, April 16. 
The program committee consists of 1 
Juanita Brown, chairman, Ruth I 
Thompson and Lloyd Kincaid. 
---EISTc----
FRE CH CLUB VI ILL MEET 
THURSDAY EVENING, 7:30 
The French club wil meet Thursday, 
April 15, at eight o'clock at the home 
of Miss Elizabeth Michael, 875 Seventh 
street. 
Remember Mother-
-with a picture on Mother's Day. 
The time to have it taken is now. 
The Place is 
The Artcraft Studio 
South Side Square Phone 598 
Salted Peanuts 
Fresh Every Week 
15c Lb. 
''BOB HILL'' 
602 JACKSON ST. 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
Joe Curry 
Dinner will be serv-
ed at 7:30 o'clock. 
AI Alison and his or-
chestra from Dan-
ville will furnish the 
music for dancing. Alison has play-
ed for this affair for several years. 
Mr. Crowe's guests at this party dents who attended the Glee Club 
were: Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, formal, and visited in Charleston over 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter w. Cook, Mr. the week-end were Alberta Trousdale, 
and Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, Mr. and Gerald Royer, Burton Clark, Florence 
Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Mr. and Mrs. Baiu Wood, George Buck, Robert Finley, 
Winter, Dr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Qui- Identa Moler, Helen Imle, Donna 
nagh, Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stover, Mr. , Louise Smith, Lois Cottingham, Har-
and Mrs. Gilbert Carson, Miss Ruby old Cottingham, Leallyn Clapp, and 
M. Harris, and Miss Mary Ellen Harry Fitzhugh. Joe Curry, club president, is acting as 
general chairman of the dance. Wal-
ton Morris will serve as toastmaster at 
the dinner. Committees in charge are: 
Wayne Neal, Joe Kelly, Dave Kessing-
er, orchestra; Stanley Elam, Walton 
Morris, Raymond Cole, program; Judy 
Voris, Jim Stahl, banquet; Marion 
Greene, Max King, transportation. Dr. 
and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor and Dr. 
and Mrs. Paul W. Sloan will act as 
chaperons. Invited guests are Dean 
and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller and Presi-
dent and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard. 
---EISTC:---
Pem Hall Slates 
Tea-Dance Friday 
Thompson. 
---IIE:ISTc---
Bridge Club Meets 
With Mrs. Hughes 
Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes entertained 
the Faculty Wives Bridge club, Tues-
day, April 6. 
A dessert course was served at one 
thirty, followed by bridge. 
Two guests, Mrs. Harold Tally of 
Mattoon, and Mrs. Donald Roths-
child were invited. 
---E:IST·c---
Local Group Attends 
Ballet at University 
On Thursday night, April 8. Dr. and 
Pemberton Hall will hold a tea-dance Mrs. Ernest .L. stover, Miss tRuth Dunn 
in the parlors, Friday afternoon from 5 and Dr. and .Mrs. Lawrence F. Ashley 
o'clock to 7 o'clock. attencted a comic ba.llet in Champaign. 
Decorations will follow the rainbow This was a number of t he entertain-
mode, in both the appearance of the ment course of the University of lUi-
rooms and the food. A large facsimile nois. 
of a rainbow in the large north parlor i ElaTe I 
will be ~he main decorative feature. MR . FRANK GRACEY IS 
The FIVe Commanders, well-known , . , 
Charleston dance band, will furnish the HOSTESS AT 1 EA, THURS. 
music for dancing. 
Peggy Fellis and Juanita Brown will 
serve as co-chairmen of the affair. 
Committee heads include Helen Bones, 
orchestra; Wilba Cribbett, refresh-
ments ; Vianna Ennis, decorations; 
Suzanne Gossett, program. 
---lElST<>---
Make the invitaJtion complete with a 
'corsage f.or for the Fraterinty dance. 
Just call 39.-Carroll, Florists. 
---ElaTe---
What you're looking for, at the price 
you want them, with gracious service 
-you'll find all three when shopping 
at News advertised business houses. 
King Furniture 
Company 
Rugs, Stoves, Oil Stoves, Gas Stoves 
-Complete Line of Used and 
New Furniture. 
610 VanBuren St. PHONE 960 
Mrs. Frank Gracey was hostess at tea 
at her home Thursday afternoon, April 
8. 
Guests were: Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, 
Mrs. Frank Verwiebe, Mrs. H. J. Arnold, 
Mrs. T. T. Moore, Mrs. G. B Dudley, 
and Miss Elizabeth Tyler 
MISS MARIAN McMORRIS 
MRS. CARRIE MOCK 
DRESSMAKING 
and 
ALTERATIONS 
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED 
Linder Bldg. Room 14. Tel. 661 
Alw~s the ~t IJne of 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
SPECIAL 
SELLING 
All 
Spring 
Styles 
,. 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
---E:ISTc---
FLORENCE COTTINGHAM 
GIVES BUFFET SUPPER I 
Florence Cottingham was hostess to 
a group of friends at supper following 
the Glee club dance Friday night, at 
her home, 420 Harrison Street. Guests 
were Violet Costello, Ruth Clapp, Mary 
Rosalie Bear, Burton Clark, Donald 
Cavins, Harold Cottingham, Leallyn 
Clapp. 
---E:ISTc----
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Let Us Service Your Car for 
SUMMER DRIVING NOW 
Standard Oil Products 
·NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN 
LADIES-
FREE B,OWLING 
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS 
Other afternoons until 
6 p. m.-lOc 
COLES COUNTY 
BO'WLING ALLEYS 
Bema.rd E. Alexander, Manager 
Per111anents 
That Defy 
SPRING 
Weather 
You need a permanent tha.t 
is really a "permanent" this 
spring weather - one that 
stands the wmd and rain, and 
stm keeps your hair looking 
its nicest. Our permanents 
are expertly done, and every 
curl put in so carefully, that 
the ,permanent lasts longer 
in any kind of weather. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1501 815 MONROE I 
Good Health 
begins with 
Good Milk! 
PASTEURIZED FOR 
SAFETY 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & VanBuren 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this Hotel are available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve Yoru.? 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
Mattoon lllinois 
Telephone 2700 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY CHARLESTON, ILL. 
PHONE 333 
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~tatqt:rs Qtnlltgt ~tWit Second Placement Article Evaluates 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Chances in Social Study, Math Fields I Phoney League 
Published each Tuesday of the school Dr. Coti'k Reveals Good Chances for Placement in Mathematics but 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 
8, 1915, at the iPost Office at Charleston, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publlshing Company 
Stanley Elam '38 .................................................................. Co-editor 
Walton Morris '37 ................................................................ Co-editor 
Limited Opportunity in Social Sciences 
This is the second of a series of 
articles prepared by Dr. Walter W. 
Cook to give students a better un-
derstandfn1g of the subject com-
b:nations in demand and to an-
alyze the opportunities in each 
field. 
Requirements for teaching the so-
·----------------
·g·eogra.phy other than physical geog-
raphy). 
History:-24 quarter hours in his-
tory, including college po:epar.ation in 
the same temporal and tffi'litorial 
ranges which ,aJ.·e c·overed in the paJ.;-
ticular high s~hool course taught. 
ld C · '37 B · M cial studie~(The social studies include Dona av1ns .............................................. us1ness anager 
Econumics:-Z4 quarter hours in the 
field of social studies, including a min-
imum of 8 quar.ter hours of college 
pr-eparation in economics for .teachers 
of half unit courses and not less than 
12 quarter hours in ·the case of teach-
ers of un1t courses. 
Gleh Cooper '37 .................................................. Publicity Director history, economics, civics, sociology, 
Florence Cottingham '37 .................................... Associate Editor commercia.!, economic, and high school 
John Farrar '39 .......................................................... Sports Editor 
Beulah Midgett '38 ........ ,. ........................................... Soc'iety Editor 
Mary Jane Kelly '39 .............................................................. Features 
Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................................ Adviser 
Member 
ICPA 
1<)36 Member 1<)37 
~sociated CoUe5iate Press 
Distributors of 
CoUe5iote Di6est 
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1937 
Women's League Plans 
National Affiliation-Well? 
Member 
CSPA 
Eastern's V\Tomen's League has been invited to 
join a national organization, the Inter-Collegiate, 
Association of vVomen Students. The League, 
probably the best organized group on the campus, 
has begun to realize that more can still be accom-
plished. 
As usual in such cases, the promoters of the 
idea met with harnessed opposition. And a large 
group, even though as well organized as the 
Leagu~, must always expect a babel of 
Those haggling discord. A questionnaif'e cir-
Against cula ted by the Elephant's Child last 
It Are- week showed that one out of six girls 
· questioned was against the plan. The 
remaining :hve were highly in favor of it. Assum-
ing that thi i a fair sampling, student opposition 
is negligible. The administration, however, was 
divided on the question. 
The opposition's objection is: The League is 
not yet ready to take such a step. Not a single 
reasonable aro-ument can be developed from this 
objection. First, cost should not · even be consid-
ered. Membership charges would amount to about 
$15.00 per year. This would total four cents for 
each of the members of the present League per 
year. Second, a statement in the p urpose of the 
assocziation is: the national constitution shall be 
the supreme authority, unless conflicts arise w ith 
local administrative authorities, who have the last 
word. Thns frir::tion in government is eliminated. 
The only remaining adverse argument possible 
would be that the League might not gain anything 
from such affiliation. The validity of such an argu-
ment cannot be determined without membersnip. 
Conference 
for Exchange 
of Ideas 
On the other hand, a look at the 
program of the biennial confer-
ence of the central section held 
last year leads one to belie,·e t};lat 
a great dea l might be gained from 
the association with other local leagues. The ex-
change of ideas from all points in the college world 
woulc1 be of inestimable value . If a president has 
been criticized for having no ideas, why is she 
criticized for having this idea which itself promises 
to open a source of new ones from every quarter? 
Why should the Women's League continue as 
the prosaic, conservative body it is-with the same 
efficiently organized units and strictly feminine lea 
dances? Are there not other mutual gains to be 
had by the women of Eastern? 
The purpose of the association, as stated 111 
the constitution, "shall be to discuss matters of 
interest to women for mutual help and benefit." 
This and the prestige accompanying national so-
ciety membership are ample reasons for the League 
to join the national organization. 
One of our progressive pedagogues suggests a "sovereign 
re~edy" for charges of communism: "Make a speech on the 
Navy before the Rotary club." 
Watch Rebounds, 1Coaches! 
These bouncing track and , baseball schedule:; 
are leading to ·inconveniences which could go fa1~ 
in' causing dissatisfaction among a group of players; 
After several baseball men have made plans to 
attend an annual dinner and dance Saturday the 
baseb~ll schedule is revamped to the tune of a trip 
to Macomb which would land several of the first 
nine back too la te for this event. Anticipation of 
pleasure i ~ very liable to prejudice an athlete 
against participation in a game, especially when 
two dollars is concerned. 
Better consul~ the_ players, coaches! 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
Civic~: :-24 quar'ter hours in the fi.~ld 
c.f social studies including a minimum 
of 8 qua.rter hours of college prep:ua-
tion in political science for teaohers l.g••••••••••••il•lli 1 of .half unit courses .and not less than 
• 12 quarter hours in the case of ·teach-
What do you think of the sit-down ers of untt courses. 
strike as a force of the labor unions? Sn-ciology:-24 quarter hours in the 
field of soctal studies, inducting a 
"Ike'' Stroud '38 - It's l:!etter than minimum of 8 quarter hours in sociol-
many - puts the burden of violence ogy for teachers of half unit courses 
on the shoulders of the employer - but and not less than 12 quarter hours in 
I'll never approve of strikes until the case of .teachers of unit courses. 
they're completely divorced from ignor- Economic Geogra,phy: _ 8 quarter 
Honi soit qui mal y pense 
ance, stupidity and follow-the-leader 
violence. hours of coUege prep·ar·ation in the spe- Don't Be Downcast, 
cific suibjeot taughit for .tea.ohers of half 
June Richey '38 - If it's a force that unit ICOUl'&es and not less than 12 quall'- Social Science Majors! 
gains an advantage for labor it will ter 'hours of college prepara.tion in the 
bring about a strange cycle - leisure I specifi.c subject taught in the oase of Dr. Cook's figures, found on this page, are 
helps labor to make labor have more teachers of unit courses. sotne\vhat depressing to social scie111:e major.;, 
leisure. I (No oredit is :allowed for high school who find the demand for their services over-sup-
Cloyd Paskins '37 - In this case the preparation in social studies.) plied with experienced or better-qualifi.ed candi-
end justifies the means - employers Opportunities for teaching th,e so- dates . Some solace is the following assurance, 
. have dominated industry and society cial studies-The proportion of Ililnois from a Harvard university report, that the social 
in the past; labor will dominate for a high schools offering. the various so- 1 
while; and out of all these necessary ci·al studies is as follows: u. s. his- studies have supplanted the arts and letters as tle 
evils will blossom forth our Utopian tory, 100 per cent; -anctent history, 40 most popul a r r.ourses now offered in that institu-
society where all members are socially per cem.t; world history, 38 per oent; tion of higher le<-trning: 
intelligent. modern history, 37 per cent; English " ... There has been a steady decline over a 
Dorothy Armes '38 - If they are history, 3 per cent; economics, 86 per ten year period in total enrollment in arts and 
justified in their demands and can gain cent; advanced civics, 80 per cent; com- letters, the figure being 42.4 per cent in 1926 as 
their purposes in such a manner - mer~ial ~e~graphy, 62. per cent; c~m- compared with 30.1 in 1936. The social science 
more power to them. mumty ClVlCS, 36 per cent, and sociol- increase was from 32 to 42.9 per cent." · 
Ben Edman '37 In this day of so ogy, 27 per cent. I It · d'ffi 1 (f 1 t) t nclt1de 
· - . . . - There is a good demand f , . 1 IS not 1 cu t or us, at eas o ~o called advanced and enllghtened c1v1l- t d' t h b t or soCla that this report 1'llt:lstrates a w 1·despread mcrease 
. . . . . . . s u 1es eac ers · UJt · here ~are so many . - · _ lzatiOn, I thmk arbitratiOn J.S more m- d t 'th . d . . of mterest m the social scJences . n hi o·h school as 
tellig,ent, •and ·therefore to be preferred I gr~ u~ es Wl maJors an nnnors m . . . ~ b .• 
't th1s field that .the supply far exceeds well as 111 college. It l S an mterest gTowmg r1·cJ over the brute force of the s1 -down d 1 f h, d' 1 d · · · ' t 'k the ·demand. It has 1been extremely ou )t, out o t e 1stur )e Situation m world af-
s n ers. difficult to pla·c.e the men who major fairs. And it is a very healthy interest despite 
Elizabeth Gabel '37 - It's the result h f 1 · 1 ' 
f th d t . d . - t t· (C t· d 8) t e act t 1at 1t seems to 1ave worked to the detri o e emocra 1c a mm1s ra 1on. on mue on Page . . --
ment of philosophy and the class Jcs, studies 
Have You Heard? 
Round About the Campus 
with Walton Morris 
. . . Dr. Donald R. Alter's latest faux I to rent their academic apparel from a 
pas? After borrowing Mr. Lloyd Sun- certain company for $1.50 each. But 
derman's car keys in order to aid a lo! the erring studes found they had a 
Glee club girl in retrieving her be- contract to contend with, stipulating 
longings from the locked vehicle, he that rent would be $1.75 per gown. Now 
put the precious bits of metal in his we ask you-is that good business? No! 
pocket and started back home. Dan- If the 80 people in the senior class 
ville is a long way from Charleston, pooled that extra 25c each - just 
and it took the singing maestro until think what that $20.00 would buy. Let's 
three o'clock in the morning to deliver hope the Sophs aren't sirhilarly affect-
his carload of girls back in the ed. Their 231 members could pool 
Friendly City. $57.75. And if both were put together-
, well, figure it out for yourself. 
... Don "Tailspin" Newell's! method of 
preparing waldorf salad for the Fidelis 
dining service? Newell had to make 
the salad and act as desk clerk at the 
Lawes hotel during the same hours last 
Friday afternoon. Taking his apples, 
he reported for duty at the hotel and 
proceeded to pare them while behind 
the clerk's desk. The result was apple 
juice on the hotel register and the 
oddest salad the dining service boys 
have experienced all year. 
... a.bout _,Coach "Scotty" Angus break-
ing into the .Spolits Pages of the Chi-
cago Daily News? Last Frtday mOTil-
ing's issue C·arried an interview with 
Go·ach Angus recalling the po.st-wax 
.relay race from Chateau Thierry to 
PaJ.'is (France) in which he too·k part. 
I.t was after ·the seventh machine gun 
battalion of •the A . E'. F. J:ra.d ·turned 
back the German march toward Paris. 
The raoo is to be re-enaoted neX!t 
mcnth by a group of seleot aJthletes. 
. . . that some enterprising senior class 
of about two years ago took it upon 
themselves to draw up a five year con-
tract for caps and gowns to be used by 
graduating classes? They did just 
that. The · present senior group of 
1937 met a week or so ago ancl decided 
. . . anything about the abunrdance of 
corsages at the Glee Club .formal last 
Friday? Or did you count them? No, 
we didn't either-we . weren'•t there. 
(And don't .recall the way one hJa.d to 
get there, either.) Arn.yway, ·there were 
a lot of them. "Grab" Garron, the 'flor-
ist cer.tainly should have made a •haul, 
eh? 
... or seen the way the ferns look up 
at the F.tdelis house and smile on their 
way down town? We hadn't noticed 
until ,after hearing one say something 
about it. The Fidelis dinner-dance is 
coming up, you see. One of them even 
paused coyly, sa.t on the front step an.d 
talked ·to one of the boys last week. 
Funny what a dance will do ;to Jleople, 
isn't it? 
••• 1\'Ir. Sloan can't sleep at night un-
less lie reads IPopeye? 'Dhe popular 
educa.tion prof likes his spinach, likes 
people who likte ·thetr spinach, .and 
would like to see the kind of results 
tha.t Popeye gets from eating spinach. 
Perhaps that's what makes him such a 
good golfer (Sloan, .that is). Never-
theless he looks likte he has Wlha.t it 
takes (still talking about Sloan) . If 
he only had a Jeep--he'd ·be one fine 
fellow. 
towards which we bear no malite. 
While this increased affection displayed in 
the past ten years for the social studies will prob-
ably not be effective in whisking our graduates 
immediately into high school positions, a com-
forting thought can be drawn from the knowledge 
of it. The social studies are being given more. 
recognition as valuable adjuncts to the efficiency 
of the human animal in society. No matter what 
\York he is for ced to take up, the student who has 
studied social science need not be sorry. He has 
learned things that can make him a leader of 
soci<1.l and p olitical thought in his community. He 
has been given an attitude and an idea of the im-
portance of the individual in forming govem-
·mental p~tterns. 
I Scribe Uncovers 'Phoney League' 
Bill: "523, please." 
Central: "Line is busy." 
Bill (five m'i.nutes later) : "Is 523 free now?" 
Central: "Line is busy." 
Bill (fifteen minutes later) : "Any 
yet?" 
Central: "Sorry. Line is busy." 
Bill: "Hell. Give me 1468." 
chance to get 523 
Above is an example of the type of propaganda being 
issued by the "More Telephones for Pem Hall Legion," an 
under-cover organization whose official organ, "The Star 
and Garter," came into our hands by a peculiar route only 
last week. A girl of unknown identity pulled up her stock-
'ing in front of your correspondent, thus gaining hts atten-
tion, and let fall a small star-shaped slip of paper. Upon 
examination, this paper proved to carry the following 
message: 
THE STA..~ AND GARTER, VOL. I, 
THIRD REPRINT 
We are anti-administration liberals. S-h-h-h! 
Don't tell. We fear censorship. We are the under-
privileged class of Eastern. What we seek is no 
more than O:.lr due, yet we do not dare assert our 
rights. We are the girls of Pem Hall who get letft 
out because the telephone is always busy. They 
won't buy us more telephones. The graspi-ng ad-
min'istration takes all the money to buy cod-liver 
oil for their babies or to buy new buildings. They 
won't let us have our telephones. Boo-hoo, boo-
boo, sob. 
This radical message and the one first quoted, which 
was found by one of the janitors in a waste paper basket 
in room 42 of the Hall (very significant), have been turned 
over to the authorities. They are being r.ested for finger- i 
prints and all efforts will be made to learn the identitY 
of the perpetrators. • 
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Elmer Worries About 
Thin-clads, Love-bug I Professor COLSEYBUR' S Dear Elmiree : 
Last Trump I nigh onto freeze when I go out in my -track parifan alia on a>ccoun.t they ain't so much of it. In conclusion from 
1 
that, them girls that trape.sey and gal-lll••••••••••••••••••••••••lillll.illll•••• livant •around on the ba>ck forty ought 
to die with .the pfleumonta. If Phy-TOBACCO ROAD 
A Play sical Ed wants the new gymnazium Ito l>e ready .to percipitate in by n ext year, 
then they :beter take them girls away 
from in front of there or the men will 
be diversified from their duty. If they 
don't •tend to there knittin •the build-
ing will be in deficilty in a few years. 
ABOUT CAMPUS LIFE AT DUKE UNIVERSITY 
By Prof. ~lseybur 
Act 1. Scene 1. Board Room at Duke. Even th e overstuffed chairs suggest 
that education pays. Rembrandt's "The Village Fathers" h an gs on the wall. 
wall . The Curriculum Committee is in.--------
session. Three stenographers, four 
secretaries, and six empty cigar boxes 
indicate that business is being done. 
Papers are piled high on the table. It 
is late afternoon. The rush hour is I 
over. Still one knows that Democracy 
is at the crossroads, and it isn't quit- ~· 
· ting time yet. 
As-bestos I 
Chairman MacGregor: Gentlemen! 
Gentlemen! 
Vice President Seymour: My father 
and his father before him used Duke1s 
Mixture. 
Second V. P. Burris: Quit bragging. 
We know it's good. 
Third V. P . Coleman: (shaking fist 
on the table) But the fact remains that 
business in Macoupin County is fall -
ing off! 
All: Recoup M.acoupin! 
Chr. MacGregor: Let that be this 
week's slogan. Recoup Macoupin! But 
how, gentlemen, how? 
Sensational!! 
The h i t h e r t o unpublished 
(and as yet unwritten) diary 
of Prof. Colseybur will begin 
in the next issue of the News. 
Read ... 
Colseybur's Diary 
"Idiot's Delight" 
A starting exposure of 
The academic mind! ! 
I ain't much bent .t oward romantic 
eloquency and :f'ancy soundin f;razes, 
I
. but I have sur·e struggled to ·get the 
·3..ffec.t in the following leartcs: 
"Of all the girlies in the land 
My favorite is Elmiree 
She a.in'•t got what you would call class 
1 But she sur·e has g·ot horse sense." 
Lt see--'Il.s like I ean feel what I want 
to s·ay but when I go to make poetry 
out of it, the words dont come extem-
pore. Any.ways, •there is still the one 
about Rases is Red, y.et. ELMER. 
.teach a new course on The ffi·story of 
the Democratic Party. 
Third V. P. Coleman: Are you go-
ing to teach it? 
V. P. Seymour : I should say not! I 
tUii'Iled it over to my NYA assistant. 
Third V. P . Colemaln : Isn't your 'as-
£ • ..A. ..I.. sistant too busy? 
Regional Mg·r. Cook: 
mixture. Add a major 
and one in physics. 
'P y ..,. V. P . Seymour: Oh, his secretary is 
Change the r------ -----------• going to .teac:h it. I expect h.d.s seore-
in chemistry green lights. tbary to be .a V. P . one of these days. 
V. P. Seymour: But that wouldn't be 
Duke's Mixture. 
Reg. Mgr. Cook: I know it wouldn't. 
But what of it? Call it Tecol then. 
Fourth V. P. Heller: We need a pro-
duct in the medium-priced field. We've 
got to meet competition. 
Chr. MacGregor: V. P. Sloan, take 
charge of the Tecol production. 
Fifth V. P. Sloan: Aye, capta.in. 
. Chr. MacGregor: Lt~t's have .the reg-
lonal repo:rrts . 
Sixth v. ~· Gumagh: Consolidated 
school D1stnct, Ashmore No. 2. is short 
on extra-curricula.r activities. 
Chr. MacGreg·or: Send them six 
gross--the quota for towns under five 
hundred. 
Seventh V. P. Alter: The lower I. Q.'s 
are organizing. They want special priv-
ileges. 
Chr. MacGregor : Let them drop an-
other subjeclt and excuse them from 
chapel. 
Third V .P. Coleman: We have an 
order from Drake for six night club 
entertainers. 
Chr. MacGreg·or: Let the personnel 
director take care of ·the commitment .. 
Eighth V. P. Scruggs: Cantor and 
Allen won't come to terms. 
Chr. MacGregor: Sign up Penner and 
Durante. 
Ninth V. P. Ross: The Union would 
object. 
Chr. MacGregor: The Cou:ncil can 
take care of the Union. We can al-
ways count on the Le~e. 
Consultant Beu: If more people go 
to colleg.e, we can reduce our budget 
for paving. 
Ninth V. P. Ross: That would in-
crease our expenditures for .auto locks. 
Consultant Beu: We might make our 
own. 
Chr. MacGregor: We'r e under con-
tract with Yale. 
Consultant Beu: Why not merge 
with Yale? 
Chr. MacGregor: Hutchins would cut 
us out with Standard Oil then. 
Consultant Beu: Why not merge with 
tandard Oil? 
Chr. MacGregor: Take care of the 
mergers, V. P. Sloan. 
Fifth V. P. Sloan: Aye, captain. 
Seventh V. P. Alter: I !have Oarneg-
ie's report on The Last Trump. 
Chr. MacGt"egor: Where did you get 
it? 
Seventh V. P. Alter : Their attorney 
brought it. They're suing us for $10,-
000,000 in damages. 
Chr. MacGregor: Has Attorney 
Rothschild 1been advised of the suirt? 
eventh V. P .Alter: ·He has. 
Chr. MacGregor: What is his recom-
mendation? 
tventh V. P. Alter: To file a count-
er suit for $20,000,000. 
Chr. MacGregor: Good! That leaves 
US a profit of $10,000,000 .fm current 
expenses. 
Fifth V. P . Sloan: But education is He's .a bright .fellow. He's ~iting a 
at the crossroads. 1 new book on Lincoln. 
Chr. Ma,cGregor: That means only Fourth V. P. Heller: How about a 
one thing, gentlemen . We must hav;e bridge pa.J,"ty .for Friday ni~hlt? 
both red and gTeen lights. 'Consulta,nt Beu: I erun't m ake tt. I'm 
All: What a magnificent obsession! flying t o Sydney this afternoon . They 
ar·e consolidating the xur1al schools of 
Curtain. N So th W l d . Act 2. Scene 1: Faculty Lounge ~t Duke. ew u a es an 'ar-e gmng to put 
Life, Esquire and Coronet are in use. in both Duke's Mixtw·e and Tecol. 
V. P . Seymow·: It's been six weeks Third V. P. Coleman : 'I':ough luck. 
since the Shakespeare C1ub met. Consultant Beu: I'll say . 
Fifth V. P. Sloan : And four weeks Fow-th V. P. Heller : Wih.at have you 
since I've chaperoned ·a dance. on for Friday, V. P. Scruggs? 
Secretary Colseybur : It that for pub- Eighth V. P. Scrug-gs: I'm opening ·a 
lication? new printing plant in Patagonia. Lt 
Bath: Off record . will turn out 100,000 copies of Demo-
Reg. Mgr. Cook: How have you been cracy and Tecol per day. 
doing at bridge lately, Fourth V. P. Fow·th V. P. Heller: I gu ess I'J.l dash 
Heller? down ·to Mi!ami ov·er the week-end. I 
Fourth v. P. Heller: Oh, pretty good. need a rest. Business is just .too good. 
Secretary Colseybw·: Any·thing new? V. P. Seymour: If it wasn'.t fm Duke's 
Third V. P. Coleman: The Little Mixtw·e and Tecol, we fellows could 
Campus has changed hands. spend a quiet evening at home once 
V. P. Seymour: The tennis courts are in awhdle. 
ready for use. Consultant Beu: If we just hadn't 
Consultant Beu: We've .got •a golf m erged with Yale and Standat·d Oil. 
match for sa.turday. All: If we'd just stuck to Duke's Mix-
1ture ! Secretary Colseybur: Any statement 
for the press? Curtain. 
All: Not this week, Colseybw·. When the gong sounds, the Bulova. 
Chr. MacGregor: There's :an inter- is over. 
esting article in Harper's this month. Signed: Ole Poker Faee. 
Fifth V. P. Sloan: What's tt about? 
Chr. Ma.cGregor: I haven't read i1t 
yet. 
Fifth V. P. Sloan: You say it's in 
Harper's. 
Chr. MacGregor: No. The Atlantic 
Monthly. 
Seventh V. P. Alter: How au-e sales 
running this week? 
Chr. M.acGreg-or: You mean Tecol? 
1000 per cent over last week. 
Third V. P. Coleman: I wish F. D . R. 
would quit bothering me. I've got a lit-
tle writing I would like .to g.et done. , 
Reg. 1\'l.gr. Cook : I was in Washing-
ton all last week, and I'm not going 
ag1ain next week. I've got a speech to 
make. 
V. P. Seymour : Farley's got a new 
plan. 
Reg. Mg'r . Cook : You mean Commis-
sioner of Education Fa-rley? 
V. P . Seymour: Yes. He wants me to 
Notice!! 
SUNSHINE LAUNDRY 
BAND BOX CLEANERS 
• 
Guaranteed Work 
a t Right Prices 
• 
N. W. Corner Campus---lPHONE 397 
We can now make early morning delivery on all 
papers; a lso Insurance additional, at 10c per m onth . 
Have your paper star ted t oday. 
K I N' G BROTHERS 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
XEWSPAI~ERS PHONE 428 MAGAZINES 
When You Want Pastries 
Learic Poet-
. . . succumbs to spring- with touching 
lines to Elmiree, the gal with horse 
sense - and the daisy says she loves 
him. Ah -h -h-h. 
A student is scarcely a saint, 
A patron puts a. complaint; 
A book, it is vile, 
It spouts forth the guile, 
And learns Eastern's learners 
what ain't. 
-H. L. Bent. 
Dean Beu and Dr. Sloan are going to 
give a golf exhibition during Freshman 
Orientation n ext fall; h ow to get in the 
hole-in -one quarter club, we take it. 
P age Five 
I RUMOR HAS IT THAT 
IT'S REPORTED THAT 
FLATFOOT IS AFOOT 
Legal proceedings are expected to 
star.t soon against a fraternity 
pledge who ·allegedly demolished the 
entir·e roof of a faculty member's 
car with a garden rake. The pledge, 
it is r ·eported, resented ithe fact 
,fua;t the faculty member supposedly 
attempted to run him down in the 
street. 
It has been rumored that the 
pledge, who was part of a hell-week 
.gToup circling the town squar·e dis-
guised as war veterans and playing 
the national anthem on a .trumpet, 
·clarinet and kettle drum, is a tall, 
fair, good-looking youth who has 
favor with a certain faculty wom-
an. This is •almost certain. 
But there is no g;rain of ·truth in 
the gossip circulated Friday .that a 
city policeman was called to the 
oampus to .shoot the pledge. The po-
liceman, it has been ascertained, 
meant to shoot an allegedly mad 
dog, hut the dog was not mad, so no 
shooting was done, it .has been rep-
resen ted to us. 
---EISTc---
Be up to date - Wear a modern 
style wrist watch. See our new models 
of Elgins, Walthams and Hamiltons 
today. C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth St. 
THE LINCOLN INN 
25c-DINNERS-35c 
Choice of Everything on the 1\Ienu 
Hamburger 5c, Hpt CQffee 
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vege-
tables, Ice Cream, School Supplies, 
F ountain 'Drinks 
D. T . FREELAND 
PHONE 73 706 LINCOLN 
OOME T O 
THE TRIPLE '' L', 
' for your Ice Cream, Jumbo Malted Milks; also Sandwiches 
and Hot Drinks in season. 
We Make It-You'll Like It-Try It! 
NEW LOCATION 616 SIXTH STREET 
Kline's Dept . Store 
invites you to drop in and look around 
COMPARE VALUE FOR VALUE 
and see how much farther your dollar will go 
at KLINE'S, THE FRIENDLY STORE 
of All Spr ing Shoes 
The Season's Latest Styles and Patterns 
In Brown, Tan9 Blue and Black Gabardines 
Just Two 
PRICES • • • • $247-$297 
SIZES ARE LIMITED 
SO COME EARLY! 
Consult.ant Beu: The olight bill is al-
ready $15,000,000 in the red. A & G s H 0 E MART lig;~· MacGregor: Switch to blue I D E A L 8 A K E R Y 
- of any kind, call 1500 and we will 
gladly take care of · your needs. 
AU: We're blue enou~h alroocly. Nor th Side Square PHONE 1500 W EST SIDE SQUARE 
Chr.~Gregor : Alln~· g~hst.~s~~~·~~h~to~------------~~a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.Jli ........................................................ JIL__ 
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Eastern Meets Wesleyan in Baseball, Southern in Track 
EI Thinclads to Open Season 
Against Carbondale Saturday 
• 
Local Golf Squad Titans to Engage Panther Nine 
Defeat~acomb On Local Diamond Thursday 
Carlson Captures Low Score with • 
SINUS Boast Strong Competi-
tion in Dashes, Jumping De-
partments; Beat Macomb 
FARRAR SEEING 
75; Oglesby Is Second with 80; Do You Remember- Visitors Bring Veteran Squad 
Galloway, Macomb, Makes 85 Which Has Won Six Out of 
In what tt is hoped will he -a final 
untangling of the jammed rtrack 
schedule, Carbondale emerged as the 
<first Panther thinclads' opponent in a.n 
engagement here the ·afternoon of Sa-t-
urday, April 17. 
Bg .... 
John Farrar 
From Indiana State Teachers at Ter-
re Haute, comes the following press 
bulletin: 
The Southern squad comes with ra Terre Haute, Ind., April 12.-Indiana 
redoubtable reputation 'for strength in State Teachers College has been forced 
the dash events and good r~J)J:"esenta- I to c~nce~ i:ts s_chedule. of out~oor track 
tion in the jump events, discus and meets th1s sprmg agarrnst Ind1ana Cen-
javelin. tral, DePauw, Butler and Easter Illi-
When the E'gyptians trounced Ma- :1hoist State Teaohbe~1sd_owing to the tf,act b 77-54 , t c .b d 1 April 3 in ' w a campus 1.hl mg program em-com a ar: on a e ·1 h d · d th th·ru· f 
t t . 80 d Fahr nhel·t -'ln·y porar1 Y as epnve e 1 1es o a a · oas 1ng egree e ........ , 
some of the marks made axe as fol- pla.ce to woirk out regularly, Coach 
1 Dave Glasscock announced today. An 
ows: intr.amural season bias he·en substituted, 
Times of Carbondale, Macomb Meet with a view to developing if possible 
440-yard dash - Strusz, Southern, entrants for the big and li<ttle state 
fins.t; Parsons, Southern.., second. Time, meets, and poosible installaJtion of yea,r-
52.5 sec. ::-ound track at a later date. 
220-yard dash - Strusz, Southern, 
first; Ray.ton, Southern, second. Time, 
23.5 sec. 
100-yard dash - Rayton, Southern, 
first; Jones, ,Southern, second. Time, 
10.9 sec. 
220-yard low hurdles-!Hayes, West-
ern, first; Payton, Southern, second; 
King, Southern, third. Time, 27.6 sec. 
120-yard high hurdles-Aiken, South-
ern, firs·t; Wagner, Western, secand; 
Wiley, Southern, third. Time, 16.2 sec. 
Discus-Keyes, Southern, first; Dea-
son, Southern, second. Distance, 124 
ft. 5 .in. 
Javelin - Heller, Southern, first; 
Sanford, Western, second; HiUyard, 
Southern, third. Distance, 168 ft. 21h 
in. · 
High jump - Hinckley, Southern, 
first; Barber, Western, seoond; Cole, 
Southern, third. Height 6 foot. 
Broad jump---Wilson, Southern, fkst; 
Cole, Southern, second. Distance, 20 ft. 
6 in. 
Western won the half-mile, mile, 
shot put and pole vault. The two-mile 
went in time that Bob Anderson has 
beaten many times in practice, 11 min-
utes and 19:8 seconds. 
Eastern's Squad Looks Good 
In last Frtday's trials Bob breasted 
the ,tape in 10:22 and then tore off a 
2: 15 half mile, although the weasther 
was very chilly. Other marks in .the 
time trials were a 4:54 mile by Day-
ton, a :55.2 quarter by Farrar and a 
:24.5 220 by Ed Miller, who showed up 
best ,both in that event and in ,the 
hundred. Jim Stahl and Young·er were 
second and third best in the dashes. 
First hurdle ·trials resulted in wins 
for Ridey and Ritchie, with the time 
uncertain n the highs. 
Haverstock and Kimmel have brought 
their 1ivalry up to tthe 170 foot mark 
in the javelin and bid faii to .show the 
Little 19 some gallant competition in 
Jthat event in ,the state. 
The above are the official reasons. 
But the Indiana. Statesman, student pa-
per at the college, would lead one to 
believe ,there are others. Editorializ-
ing fiercely, it asks for a return of the 
spirit that made State teams of old 
formidable. "We do not .need spac-
ious athletic .fields to build a track 
11;eam," •the Statesman says, in effect. 
It .a,ppears, then, .that the real reason 
for track card cancellation at T erre 
Haute is student apathy. The Hoos-
iers, apparently ·burn up all sports 
enthusiasm in ·turning out champion 
basketball teams. 
Illinois Wesleyan can blame Louie 
Boudreau, grea,t Illini basketball for-
ward, for c.ne of the most unha,ppy 
events in their ill-starred brush with 
Big Ten competition last week. The 
little champion cut loose in the seventh 
inning last Saturday when Illinois was 
behind and belted one of Myers pitches 
into the apple orchard for a. home run, 
to clean house a.nd start the winning 
rally ... In all, he drove in five runs out 
of the 12 accomplished by the Illini. 
Until then Myers, a sophomore south-
pa.w, had allowed but two weak singles. 
Three seventh inning errors contribut-
ed to his downfall. He ma.y do some 
of the hurling here Thursday. 
Did you know that: 
Bob Feller's fast ball reaches the 
plate at an estimated 120 miles per 
hour . . . Tom Sunkle, Paris, Illinois 
baseball pitcher now with Rochester, 
starred for five inning against the 
Detroit Tigers. He shut them out 
with five hits . . . Stan Elam, co-
editor of the News, has a motion 
p1cture camera and projectoc. He 
All in aU, as Coach Angus' squad 
rounds into shape, weakness in a few 
dep·artments, such as the shot, pole 
vault, broad jump are ,more rthan off-
set by the powerful distance aggrega-
tio.n. Saturday's meet holds possibili-
ties of a close final score. 
RICKETTS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
Saturday, April 10, Eastern's golf 
team, coached by Dean F. A. Beu, 
made a successful debut by defeat-
ing Macomb at the Charleston 
Country club. Play was individual, 
one point being scored for each nine 
holes and one point for eighteen 
holes. 
Eastern's team was composed of: 
No. 1 - Kenneth Oglesby, No. 2 -
Clarence Carlson , No. 3 - Mervin 
Baker, and No. 4 - played jointly 
by Don Newell and Edward Gates. 
Low score for the day was held by 
Carlson with a 75. Second low went 
to Oglesby with an 80. Third low 
went to Galloway of Macomb with an 
85. 
Box Score: 
1st 2nd Eight-
Nine Nine teen Points 
Oglesby ..... ..... 38 42 80 2 
Galloway (M) 44 41 85 1 
Carlson .......... 39 36 75 3 
Kalin (M) ...... 45 44 89 0 
Baker ............ ..48 43 91 3 
Myers (M) ...... 51 49 100 0 
Newell ......... ... 46 1h 
Gates ....... ... .... 47 2 
Paulson (M) 46 53 99 1h 
EASTERN GOLFERS PLAY 
RETURN GAME AT MACOMB 
Coach Beu's golf team meets 
Macomb in a return match on 
the Westerner's home course 
Friday and Coach Lantz's base-
ball team takes on the Lea,ther-
necks at Macomb Saturday. 
plans taking a few shots of the Car-
bondale meet, weather permitting . . 
Pick of the week: 
The baseball team to beat Macomb 
a.nd get licked by Wesleyan. 
Bob Anderson to win the two mile 
run and John Dayton to 'fin the 
Mile against Carbondale Saturday. 
Detroit Red Wings to win the Stan-
ley Cup~. 
Join the throng .... 
who have changed to the 
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
For your breakfast every mornng 
CAUL 
EDGAR BELL, EI '40 
205 LINCOLN PHONE 1103 
BURBECK 
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO. 
Complete Radio Service for 
All Makes 
Electrical Appliances, Wiring 
and /Lighting Fixtures. 
"We have it, can get it, or 
it isn't made'~ 
604 6th St. PHONE 474 
Gene Payton, dark Southern track 
captain, is apparently not yet in top 
form. Last year he and another color-
ed Jesse owens from .the south, .wiho is 
absent this year, cleaned up .in tJhe 
dash events, hurdles and broad jump. 
Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store 
Make the invitation complete with a 
corsage for for •the Fraterinty dance. 
Just call 39.-Carroll, Florists. 
No matter what-
your eating problem 
may be 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
I S THE ANSWER 
Just off the South Side Sq. o.n 6th 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll .be surprised at the large stocks a.nd the 
quality we have. Every item of high grade and 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for 
the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render 
service at all times. Expert operator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
Nine Garnes This Season 
When the Panthers make their base-
ball debut ·against Wesleyan here 
Thursday at two o'clock they will be 
meeting not only veterans of other 
years but of nine games already this 
year. Of these the always-powerful 
Wesleyan team has won six, most of 
them on a tour of the southern states 
which :took them througih Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ark-
' ansas and Missouri~ Last week the 
Hershel Mahon 38, former baseball u · ·t f Illin · bl t to d b k tb 11 1 ? H , . t' f I ruvers1 Y o OlS was a e o s p an as e a _P ayer · e s JUS lCe .0 them 3 to 0 with Wesleyan's best pitch-
the peace now m WheaMand township, er, Hawkins, on the mound. In another 
Fayette county. He was eleoted on the 1 s t d 111· · u kn k d J. D t . t · k t H . t 2 h. game a ur ay molS . oc e un emocra 1c 1c e . e was JUS 1 lS 1 last birthday, January 24. The Deca- ---------------
tur Review calLs him "Youngest J. P." 
Farrar-Seeing Asks, 
Did You Know That-
Did you know that: ... Steve BasH, 
the American League wnpire, is a Syr-
ian . . . Sonja Henie's next move will 
be entitled "Thin Ice'' . . . Irl Tubbs, 
Iowa's new football cOa.ch, thinks 13 
is his lucky number . .) . He occupied 
seat No. 13 on the plane from Mia.tni 
to Chicago, and was assigned to berth I 
13 on the train to Iowa City . . . When 
he lunched with the athletic ooard 
there were 13 at the table ... Brad-
dock, world's heavyweight champion, 
was on relief two years a.go??? 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plwnbing; Heating a.nd 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
Clive Dick, Mgr. 
Continued on Next Page 
MEN! 
Hair Grow ing Treat· 
· ments with th~ Xervac 
Hair Growing Machine. 
In addition Indirect Dia-
thermia, Radiation. Hand 
Massage and Stimul~ti~e 
preparations as each m~l­
vidual requires can now oe 
had at Peters' l\'larinello 
Bearuty Shop. 
Treatments under the per-
sonal supervision of. W. 9· 
Peters, specializing m ha~r 
and scalp treatment. Ha1r 
will grow in any type bald-
ness in over 80% of cases. 
Why add age to your appear-
ance with a bald head? 
Private Booth for Men 
PETERS' 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 North Side Square 
A. G. FROM MEL 
HARDWARE 
Baseball, Tennis, Fishing Tackle and all Sporting Goods. 
See us for Picnic and Camping Equipment. 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
YOUR DOLLAR Goes FARTHER at ROSS'S 
SWEATERS 
The latest in sport 
back, slip over, and 
coat style sweaters, 
in all the wanted 
patterns and col-
ors. Quite an as-
sortment to pick 
from and 
from-
priced 
$1.95 
to 
$3.95 
OXFORDS 
Davidson ($4.00) 
Oxfords, j us t i n 
time for plenty O'f 
wear before white 
shoe season. A big 
assortment at--
Friendly Five ($5) 
Oxfords, a whole 
rack of these in 
real stylish num-
bers ; all sizes. Here 
is a chance for TC 
students to sa v e 
some cash. These 
are only-
$1.99 
$2.99 
A STORE for YOUNG MEN and MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 
WEST SIDE Formerly Murray's · SQUARE 
Tuesday, April 13, 1937 
Softball Craze 
Claims 100 IVlen 
For Week's Play 
Lair Wins Initial Battle o·f Round 
Robin; Managers Promfse 
Softballs to L.eague Winners 
One hundred par,ticipants turned out 
to form seven extra-mural softb;~,ll 
teams 1ast week, when play started on 
the seventy--two. The league is com-
posed of ,the Lair, Fidelis, Phi Sig, 
Jones' Boys, Softies, Cotton-tails, and 
Baker's teams. 
In last week's pla~y the Lair bea~t .the 
Phi Sigs 4-3 in the opener Tuesday, 
scoring a seventh inning relly. Wayne 
Neal tosses for ,the victors wthile Pete 
Lindsey took credit for the loss. 
The Jones' Boys .took tJhe Sofoties into 
camp to ,the tune of an 18-2' score, as 
if to prove there's something in a name. 
On the second day of play, Wednes-
day, Dale Smith's Cottontails .J5.eat 
Merv Baker's team 12-6 in :11he only 
game played. 
Thursday the Phi Sigs edged out a 
rejuvenated team of Softies 'to win 10 
to 9, and Fidelis oforfetted tJo :the Lair. 
There w.ere no games Frida~y, in ac-
cordance with •Mana~ger Glen Cooper's 
policy of having g.ames only on the 
first four days of the week. 
At the end. of ,the ·Round Robin two 
all-star teams will be chosen :to pLay a 
three game series, and awards of soft-
balls will be given to each man on the 
winning team. 
Martin Dennis is assisting Manager 
Glen Cooper. 
The .two softball diamonds .have !been 
chalked rby .tJhe athletic department. 
Bleachers will rbe set up soon, it is said. 
---EISTc----
Ken Oglesby Is New 
EI Sports Luminary 
By Staff Reporter 
Kenneth "Bud" Oglesby, who hails 
from Vandalia, seems to be following 
in the footsteps of his fellow towns-
man, the incorrigible Jimmy Tedrick, 
in becomin< a soorts luminary here at 
Eastern. Go~, a young sport here, will 
probably attam Its ...... ~" .,t.h this 
year under his brilliant leadership. 
Bud plays a very pretty game of 
golf and in practice rounds has shown 
that he really has the "stuff." He has 
toured the country club golf course 
(par 36) in 34 and 35 in practice and 
has made an eagle three on the dif-
ncult 530 yard, par five sixth hole. 
"Newt" Baird, Eastern's most popular 
janitor and sports devotee says, "The 
boY is really good." When Newt gives 
an Eastern athlete such a send off, 
said athlete has definitely arrived. 
---EIBTc----
Patronize your News advertiser.,. 
. 
Those White Shoes 
from 'last year are worth 
a good repair job. 
BRING THEM TO 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe. Shop 
Just South of Square on 7th St. 
CROWDER & 
WILLIAMS 
PAINTS, WALL iPAPER 
and GLASS 
419 6th St. Telephone 993 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long experi-
ence and careful attention. You 
can get that kind of service at the 
HOLMES 
BARBER SHOP . 
SOUTHWEST OORNER SQUARE 
BOLEY'S ICE CREAM 
FACTORY 
Jumbo Cones .......................... Sc 
Malted Milks .............. .... ...... 1 Oc 
4 DOORS SOUTH OF JAIL 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
W AA Scribe Previews Spring 1 B~seball Team W11l M-eet Wesleyan- one of the heaviest slug;gers on the scrappy Wesleyan outfit. He connect-
ed for tlhree safeties ·Saturday, while 
Nelson, slugging 1eftfielder, got two, one 
of them a triple. 
Program Ending with Banquet Continued' from Preceding Page 
· -----------·---
Tennis 'Yill Sta~t on Saturday, I Coach Angus Revises 
Aprd 17, With Tourney S . T k. S h d 
-- ~ pr1ng rae c e 
By Milbra. Osborn 
In summarizing the remaining pro-
gr.am of the Women's .Aothletic .Associa-
t:on it is found .that all ·the spring. clubs 
have been organized and May 17 has 
been set as the da.te for the W. A. A. 
banquet, ·the concluding ·activity o.f the 
club for 1936-37. The spring clubs in-
clude tennis, baseball, .rolLer skating, 
hockey .and hiking. 
To a void confusion, the News is 
printing a revision of the spring 
track schedule published March 16. 
Since then Indiana State and Oak-
land Gity have dropped out and 
Macomb has been secured for a meet 
·there May 15. DeKalb is also ex.pect-
ed to consent to a dual meet with 
the Panthers to be held there. The 
time of t he De&alb meet is as yet un-
decided, however. There are now 
four dual meets. 
Meyers from the mound in the seventh 
and won from the Wesleyan Titans, 
12-4. Gage and •Lukes, were unable to 
stop Illinois. 
Coach Parker's great confidence in 
his team, which led :him to plan the 
long tour, is .based on the tact that 
ihe h.as foUT veterans :back and a num-
ber of valuabrl·e sophomoil'es and :trams-
fer students. Hawkins, who is pitch-
ing his best , ba.ll for Wesleyan, is the 
son of a former Charleston painter and 
paper-hanger. Thomas, .centerfielder; 
Nelson, lef.tfield.:~r; SwaiDSon, former 
centerfie1der switched to right, are the 
Earl Jones and "Jitterbug"Brown 
are expected to do most of the hurl-
ing for the locals, although Mac 
McConnell may be called upon to do 
mound duty also. The fact that five 
capable pitchers are available this 
year will relieve Coach C. P . Lantz 
from his hesitancy last yea.r at re-
moving a man from the mound when 
he was being pounded. McConnell, it 
is said, is "getting the bug out of his 
back" and settling down to serious 
pitching. Wood is still wild, but may 
settle down. 
others pl·ay-ers who have matched skill •---------------• 
with the Panthers in otlher yea.rs. The 
.According to Lucille Abbe·e, chair-
man of the tennis club, an ex,tensi.v.c 
program is plar...ned. We asked, "What 
do you intend t o do?" "We are going 
to begin on Saturday, April 17, with an 
elimination tournament in tennis, re-
plted Miss Abbee. We are to send. a 
team to Millikin University a~t Deca-
.tur to participate in a tournament 
there." 
April 17 - Carbondale, here. 
April 23- Normal, here. l recruits .are Wozniak, shor,tstop; Men-edez, second-base; Peterson, irightfield; Ofewa,.id, third-base; Jacoiby, catcher; 
For the Best .... 
in Shoe Reyoairing 
May 8 - Teachers College 
at Normal. 
May 15 - Macomb, there. 
meet, 
May 21 - State meet, Monmouth. 
and Temple, first -base. 
Minton and Meyers ·are tlwo ar the GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP 
best l'es~rve pitchens on P-arker's staff W. C. FITZPATRICK 
and one of them will pl'oba~bly start PHONE 74 
here Thursday. 
"Do you need to know the rules of 
tennis to belong to the clUJb?" we in-
quir-ed. 
Thomas, centerfielder, is regarded as •--ls_t_d_oo_r_w_es_t_o_f_s_q_._o_n_Ja_cks _ on __ • 
ation is mrude for the 'annual <bourn..a- .----------------·--------------~ ment at Normal in the fall." 
"You need not, she answered. All 
.that is necessary is to he out .to prac-
tioe. We teach people to play. If 
anyone is interested\ she should dust 
off !her .tennis racket .and report at the 
tennis ·court every :SaJturday morning 
at 10 o'clock. 
Finding Virginia Oayez in a gym 
suit returning from cLass, we asked, 
"Wha.t plans have you made for hoc-
key clubs this spring?" 
Louise A!bel, chair.man of the roller 
skating club, has announced two ma.tn 
features for the club, a moonlight skat-
ing party rand a. wtener roast. Aocord-
ing to Miss Abel the club meets on 
Tuesday at 4: 45 
Baseball a.nd hiking :have also been 
org·anized. Baseball meets a.t 4:45 on 
Monday and Thursday. No definite 
time has been stated for or~d 
hikes. Anyone interested is -asked to 
watch the W. A. A. Bulletin board. 
" If the weather doesn'.t oharrlge, it 
looks as if we won't play hockey," she 
r·eplied. The field is too wet. Wtth a I BRADING'S 1 
little sunshine, we should rbe able to I AIRING 
begin playing Wednesday morning at SHOE REP . I 
6:45. Since hockey is not a 'spring' Quality Material and 
1
1 
sport, the time will be devoted mainly Prompt Service 
to developing skills. We -fool ·that, by PHONE 173 I 
.,p ...r• a,.•c•t1•· c.~n•g-in-th•e-spr-i•n•g,•b•e•t•ter-p•r•e•p•ar•-•1-4•1•7•7•t•h-S•t. __________ .ll 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 
SOLICITED 
BAKERS OF 
CHARLESTON'S 
LEADING BREAD 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Honors! 
FOR 
Dress-Well Shops 
Because We Feature the 
BEST VALUES in 
STYLE and QUALITY 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
Bradley Knits 
Printzess Coats and Suits 
Dobbs Hats 
Smart Sport Wear 
Stetson Gloves 
Rutley Hats 
Manhattan Modes-Nelly Dons-Mojud and Archer Hosiery 
-Debwin Blouses-Betty Rose Coats-La Camille and Form· 
fit Foundations-Mayflower and Georgiana Frocks - Etc., 
etc., etc., etc., etc. 
NEW FORMALS AND DINNER FROCKS ARE HERE 
FOR SCHOOL SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
DRESS -WELL SHOPS 
Stylists for Women and Misses 
--• LINCOLN_•--
TUESDAY BARGAIN DAY 
lOc TO ALL TILL 5:30, THEN 10c & 15c 
Ida LUPINO-Ralph BELLAMY 
Walter CONNOLLY 
in 
Let's Get Married 
WED.-THURS. MAT. tOe & 25c 
Charles BOYER-Jean ARTHUR 
in 
History Is Made At Night 
with 
Leo CARILLO-Colin 1CLIVE 
SHOWS 2 : 30-7 ~9 EVE. IOc & 30c 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY- MAT. 25<r-EVE. 30c 
Bl& DOUBLE . BILL! 
Mary Roberts RINEHART'S 
Saturday Evening Post Story 
23}'2 Hours Leave 
with 
James ELLISON-Terry WALKER 
~ 
Head Over Heels In Love 
with 
Jessie MATTHEWS 
SUNDA Y-~MONDA Y APRIL 18-19 
Jean HARLOW . -:- Robert TAYLOR 
• In 
PERSONAL .PROPERTY 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY COMEDY-ACT 
-----=•REX THEATRE =-•---~ 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. ADM. 10c-20c 
BIG DOUBLE BILL! 
Bing CROSBY-W. C. FIELDS 
in 
MISSISSIPPI 
plus 
Reginald DENNY- Esther RALSTON 
ID 
WE'RE IN THE LEGION NOW 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY APRIL 16-17 
THE THREE MESQUITEERS 
In 
GHOST TOWN GOLD 
MATINEE SATURDAY ADM. 10c-20c 
REX THEATRE NOW OPEN ALL WEEK 
Page Eight 
Math Instructor Tells How She 
Becante Expert Horsewontan 
Miss Hendrix Will Teach Equit-
ation at Teela Wooket Camps, 
Maine, This Summer 
By Martha Holliday 
"Yes, I shaJl spend my summer 
teaching horseback riding at the TeeLa. 
Horsewoman 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Cook Analyzes Math, 
Social Studies Fields 
(Continued from P age 4) 
in this field, especially ·those who can-
not coach or teach •Commercial sub-
jects. Women who major in tJhis field 
would do well to ·take a minor in ele-
mentary education. 
Teaching· Combinations with the so-
cial studies - An investigation of the 
teaching combinations of a sampling of 
100 teachers of history reveals that 8 
Vermont, in the Green Mountains," a,re teaching only history, 41 are teach-
smilingly assented Miss Gertrude Hen- ing in two ~fields, 34 are teaching in 
Wooket Horseback Camps at Roxbury, 
drix, of the mathemS~tic.s department SJt thr.ee fields, 24 in four fields and 14 
Eastern. "I heard of the place through in five or more fields. Of 100 teachers 
the director of a camp bureau. I was of oommercial geography none is teach-
looking for a camp at whi.c:h I could ing only geography, 14 are teS~CJhing in 
spend the summer. My work begins two fields, 44 are teac.hingj in three 
on June 23. The first week consists of fields, 27 in four fields and 15 in five 
a normaJ course in equitation, the next Miss Gertmde Hendrix or more fields. Of 100 tea.chers of ec-
eight a camp for girls, and the last onomics none is te~ching only econom-
·two ra riding oamp for adults. I am in- ics, 19 ·are teaching in two fields, 44 in 
tensely interested in saddle and show T C Thespians to Act three fields, 21 in four fields ·and 16 in 
horses. There are some good ones at 0 t 'Fl A H , five or more fields. Of 100 teachers 
·this camp. One, Tid Bits, took second U y way orne of sociology none is 11/ea.c.hing only so-
place in a national contest at Madison ciology, 10 ar·e .teaching in .two fields, 
Square Garden last year." The Senior Class of Teachers Col- 50 in three fields, 30 in four fields a:nd 
"Can you give any more details rubout lege High school will p~esent Fly Away 10 in five or more fields. 
your work this summer?" questioned Home, a comedy in three acts by Dor- A tabulation of 100 requests for so-
your interviewer. othy Bennett and I rving W1hite, Thurs- cial studies tea.chers reveals ltb.rut other 
"Well, I shall introduce, teach, and day evening, April 15, ·at 8 o'clock in subjects oBcurred in combination w1th 
train five-gaited horses. The people :in the college auditorium. them .as follows: 
the East work with hunters, jumpers, When the play begins, we find .the Subject Number of Occurrences 
and three gaited horses. I am taking four Masters children, ranging in age English ........................................................ 25 
my own horse for demonstration pur- from four.teen to nineteen, enjoying M.a.thematic.s .............................................. 22 
poses, and I shall select and buy two their summer vacation at Province- Coaching, Boys' .P. E. ............................ 20 
or three for the school." town, Massachusetts. While ·they are Latin ............................................................ 18 
Explaining the differen<:e ·between here, word comes that their mother Music ............................................................ 18 
three and five-gailted horses, Miss Hen- I has invited their own :fiather, whom Commerce .................................................. .18 
drix continued, "Tile gaits of a five- bhey hav·en't seen for twelve yea.rs, to Girls' P. E ................................................... 12 
gaited horse are: flat-footed waJk, ~trot, oome .to visit them and arrange .for a Biology ............................................................ 6 
oanter, slow gait (running walk, fox divorce. The remainder of ·the play, I Industrial Arts ............................................ 6 
trot, or the stepping paoe), and the as one may well imagine, is a fast mov- Genel"lal Science .......................................... 5 
rack. The three-gaited horse has only ing, clever comedy. iPhysical Science .......................................... 5 
the first three. The .three-,gaited horse The play is directed by Miss RobeTiba Speech .......................................................... 5 
? ·as been used for spor-t riding as is the L. Poos, speech teach.er at the high Home Economics ....................................... .4 
Jumper. school. The extra-curricular aotiviti·es which 
Much to our surprise she added: "By The cast of characters is: 
TWO NEW GENERAL CABS 
YELLO·W CAB ·CO. 
Tri-State Seeks 
Co-op Facts Here 
Wayne Neal, quartermaster of the 
Panther Lair dining service met with 
Mr. Stevens, representative of Tri-State 
college, and engineering school in 
northern Indiana, last Friday after-
noon. 
Tri-State college, with an enrollment 
of about 800 men plans to organize a 
cooperative dining service. Learning of 
the successful Eastern co-ops, a repre-
sentative was sent to study those on 
this campus. 
social science .teachers are required 
to direct in order of frequency are: 
athletics, music, dramatics, forensics. 
MATHEMATICS 
Requirements for . teaching Mathe-
matics - 24 quarter hours of college 
work in the field of mathematics. 
Credit may be allowed to the extent of 
3 quarter hours for each half unit of 
mathematics earned in high school 
above the elementary courses in 
algebra and plain geometry, not to , 
exceed a total of 9 quarter hours. 
The remainder of the math analysis 
will appear next week. 
---ii:IBTc----
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Farm and H.ome 
Market 
SATURDAY-9:30 till 1:00 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, sal-
a~s, chicken and noodles. fruit cake, 
Pies, cookies, bread and rolls. 
7th St.-% Block South of Squa.re 
Tuesday, April 13, 1937 
Urbana High Cops 
Debate Honors Here 
Urbana won the right to enter the 
state debate tournament next We€k-
end by winning 7 of 8 debates at the 
district tournament held here last Sat-
urday. Newton and :Mattoon tied for 
s~cond place. Since the second place 
Winner also is eligible to enter the 
state tournament, a. debate will be held 
this week to decide whether Newton 
or Mattoon shall have that right. 
Eight high schools competed in the 
district meet here Saturday; t he oth-
er five schools were Casey, Macon, 
Bridgeport, Olney, and Paris. 
---E:ISTc---
~RTS STUDENT PREPARES 
SHOP TOOLS MONOGRAPH 
Ellsworth Russell, industrial arts 
major, has finished a monograph on 
Gener.al Shop Equipment and Supplies 
for a Small School which is being sent 
out this week .to members of EPsilon 
Pi T au, the honorary fraternity in in-
dustrial :arts. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
Courteous Service, 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 
<:J. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
COMPLETE STOCK OF the way, a thoroug~hbred does not mean tHa:rmer Masters, Earl Conley; Buff 
any pure bred horse as so many peo- Masters, Ellen Huckleberry; Linda. Mas-
pie think. He is a purebred running ters, tda Margaret McNutt; Gorey 
horse. Other ,breeds are the standard Masters, Bob Mirus; Penney, Martha 
and saddle bred horses." Anderson,· Tink.a C'ollingsby, :u elen l.n. Day and Night Service 
(To be concluded next week) Thomas; Johnny Heming, John M.ac- I 
"''n Gregor; James Masters, Wilson Day; TELEPHONE 220 WHITE SHOES 
NOW READY Hat Shop Proprietor Armand Sloan, Howa.rd Lewis; Maria, II Margaret Baker; Gabriel, Owen Ha.r- N. E. COR. SQUARE Gives Clothing Hints llan; Taxi Driver, Rex Closson; Nan Masters, Margaret Chamberlin. The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 
Miss Bess Grant from the E;&clusive 
Hat shop on Sixth street talked in-
formally to the high sohool clothing 
class Wednesday morning, with Ma<ry 
Jane Endsley acting as student teaoher. 
, .Miss Grant told the cla.ss .rubout her 
marketing trips to Ohica.go and men-
tioned that the imminent coronation of 
King George VI has a great deal of in-
fluence on hat style. 
---I:ISTc-- -
PRES. BUZZARD SPEAKS 
FOR COMMUNITY GROUP. 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard spoke Monday, 
April 5, before the Men's Brotherhood 
at Loxa church on "The Time We 
Keep." 
He will speak tonight at the Gilman 
Rotary club. 
---'o:laTc---
BRIGGS IS HONORED 
Mr. Thomas H. Briggs, a former fac-
ulty member here, is the subject of >an 
a.r.ticle by P.ranc.is T. Spaulding rn the 
April Clearing House, pages 471-75. 
· Welcome College 
Students to 
Snappy Service Inn 
6th and JACKSON ST. 
The Home of the 
5c HAMBURGERS · 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the way 
we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
-Ch arleston, lll. 
CLASSES MEET AT ALL HOURS 
AT THE •... 
Little Campus Cafe 
SANDWICHES, DRI NKS, SMOKES 
"Meet with Your Friends Here" 
CLYDE MILLS 
PROPRIETOR-
When You Buy 
Roofing you gret 
Satisfaction in 
CERTAIN -TEED 
ROOFING 
and 
SHINGLES 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
CHARLESTON I 
LUMBER CO. i 
I 
STUDENTS! Men' s-Ladies'-Children' s--Boys' 
Come see us i'n our new location. 
We can now give you even better 
products and better service. 
PEOPLES DRUG 
STORE 
NORTHEAST CORNER SQUARE 
ALL AROUND 
COMFORT 
Wilson Super Shorts 
Faultless Nobelt Waist-Panel Super-
seat - The most comfortable' Under-
wear you ever wore. 
P RICES 
REA.SONABLE PRICES 
INV.ART'S . 
BROWNbiltSHOE STORE 
R ALOU• C HARLESTON BOY SCOUT 
Mo r__. II~~ V I I. L . <;HOt .. ._ 
Tailored to a Young 
Man's Taste 
SUSSEX STRIPES 
as advertised in Esquire 
Colors are softer, more subtle~ They 
blend more sm.aothly with ties and 
clothes. With Wilson V -shaped waist 
and OBAN Seamless collar. 
PRICES 
25c · 35c ·SOc $1.50- $1.95 
LINDER CLOTH.ING COMPANY Phone 14 i I ON T H E CORNER -------------~ ~~~~~--------·-------------------~ 
The NEW FORD V-8 for 1937- The Quality ~ar in the Low-Price Field 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES -PHONE 666 
·NATIONAL 
The Lion eight churls the Harlem R iver/nand their faces, tqo S · Bidding for the ~oughkeepsie Regatta 
eep Wlngers championship this year will be these eight 
••umnnn rowers of Columbia University. Trying for the highest collegiate 
honors in the Blue and White shell will be (l tor) Coxswain Baldini, 
Kloth, Rahilly , Murphy, Bernius, Kurz, M artin, Cook and Captain 
d td I 000 an so ' 
. 1-.. ellers · · · . for seats 
. turned uc'\et s nts. all c\~rnonng of look-
C. c. N.Y. sh~w~;r6itY of ~eW r~~n~~uio:~t N_ow, d~~ ~\~~2et selling 
Co\\ege o t resentauon o of the cast stag Sale to the stud~)n~~en co-ed ~ernbp~~ves. D•<'E.''f Photo l'Y Kamtnsl<Y 
(. d buying, too. f the traffic )arn CoLLI!G, ... -r e tng an h. photo o 
t ' lS t 1S centes , L 
When Macalester Col-
lege (St. Paul, Minn.) stu-
dents staged a sit-dOWJ? 
protest of Pres. J. C Ache-
son's ruling against a holi-
day to celebrate a basket-
ball championship, he fol-
lowed suit and sat down, 
too Wid~ World 
Get that ball! 
man, now 
shooting regularly 
being held up 
tending her 
store. 
Act ion 
Wisconsin ,s ]\{o. I Host and Hostess Acme 
JN 1925, the year Century Editor Glenn. Frank came from New York 
to Wisconsin to be the state university's "boy'.' president, Clarence 
Addison Dysktra was Los Angeles' city commissioner of water and 
power. Eleven years later, when Wisconsin asked Mr. Dykstra to 
replace Mr. Frank, Mr. Dykstra was still concerned with water. Cin-
cinnati, the city he had managed for six years, was so deep under floods 
that his six feet, 3 Y2 inches of height were no protection against immer-
sion. A month after the waters subsided, City Manager Dykstra signed . 
a one-year contract to return to education as new president of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at $r),ooo per year. 
Of Mr. Dykstra's 37 years in public life 19 have been spent in educa-
tion, the past 18 in city administration. Born in Cleveland 54 years ago, 
he received a B.A. from Iowa, has no other degree, although Wisconsin 
rarely advances young instructors unless they've attained Ph.D's. He 
studied political science and history at Chicago, taught at Ohio State 
and was head of the department of political science at Kansas from 1909 
to 1918. . · 
In Cincinnati he reorg~ed and reformed ·the administration of a 
half million people with a boundless~ straight-line energy that won the 
city the title "best-governed." At Wisconsin, under the exacting eye 
of a Progressive board of regents, he '11 adn1inister 10,000 students-
many of whom debate the R. 0. T. C., organize Communist groups, 
more of whom hope for a winning football team. It was counted unde-
sirable ostentation that Delta Tau Delta's Glenn Frank had a car and a 
chauffeur. Delta Upsilon's Dykstra asked both, was granted them and 
a riding horse to boot. 
·S POTLIGH · 
Plenty of action 
here as Princeton 
and French Rug-
by Club players 
rough it up on a 
throw-in after an 
off-side play in the 
rugby game be-
tween the two 
teams. Wide Worli:f 
Shopping Marketing is 
a part of the 
home economics :ourse that Geor-
gian Court College students take 
to learn how to do housework 
better (and cheaper) than grand-
ma used to do. Here Ann and 
Peggy Lawless buy groceries for 
the day. International 
Seeing big etttes is part of their college course 
Tour These _S_tephens College students were among the 262. from the Columbia, Mo., 
who vtstted New York City last month to learn all about life in the big city. They made 
education~l tour of the east. Pictures,Inc. 
• 
(\, University of Hawaii stu• 
'-<.. ueens dents recently elected five 
beauty queens to reign over campus 
events. ( L to r) Helene Amoy, Ruth 
Murphy, Edna Kanemoto, Felice Wong, 
and Marjorie Carter. 
Riflewomen Drexel Institute 
markswomen de· 
feated George Washington University 
feminine sharpshooters, 498 to 485, in 
matches shot on the Drexel range. 
The World's Record Holder ••• Glenn H-ardin ••• Going Over the Hurdles 
WAITING for the guo-when 
nervous tension reaches the 
crest. Because he prizes healthy 
nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes 
Camels. "They don't get on 
my nerves," he says. 
SAILING over a low hurdle..:_ 
Glenn's strained face shows how 
the race drains tremendous phys-
ical and nervous energy . 
TOPPING a high 
hurdle- superb 
form helped Glenn 
win 2 Olympics-
set the world's rec-
ord. His time for 
the 400-meter hur-
dles was sensational-
- 50.6 seconds! 
SPRINTING to 
the finish-Glenn 
calls on aU his re-
serve energy. And 
after the finish, 
he lights a Camel. 
"Camels give me 
a 'lift' and ease the 
tension," he says. 
Cop~rlght, 1987, R. J. Reynoldo 
Tobacco Co •• Winston-Salem, N. C . 
MAN on the Olympic 
l HE -yoUNGEST d. was only 20 Gli on J:Iar l& • 
track squad. e his first OlymplC 
h be won "bl years old w en S J:le eats sensl y-
victory for the U.. . for granted. Th~ 
d digesuon · · b1s takes goo Glenn enJoymg 
picture below shows thick, juicy steak, 
. .....eat -rare, favorlte ·~ 
. k nd Camels. 
bles fruit, nul ' a , d e 
green vegeta . ' it· "It wouldn t o m 
A Glenn phrases . d" est properly. s t and not lg ak 
much-goodto..ea els for digestion's s . e. 
So I smoke Ca_ro ht u Camels and enJOY 
It's grand to hg . p that comes when 
of well-belng the sense , 
digestion's o-kay. 
MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd says: 
"Social life keeps nerves on the qui vit'e. 
Smoking Camels tends to minimize the 
strain, I find. Camels are .so mild." 
COSTLIER 
TOB-AC COS 
• Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS - Turkish an 
Domestic- than any other 
popular brand. 
WORKS HARD on 
aU five coUege course~. 
"Rege" Kennedy, '40, 
says: "I smoke Camels 
pretty steadily- they 
ease the tension of 
loo.g, hard concentrat-
ing. Camels don 't 
jangle· my nerves." 
A gala- fun-1lnd-musi-c- show-
with Jack Oakie running the 
"college"! Catchy music! l;Iol-
lywood comedians and sing-
ing stars! Join Jack Oakie's 
CoHege. Tuesdays-9:30 pm 
E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 
pm M.S. T., 6:30pm P.S. T., 
W A B C ·Columbia Network. 
AS SPOKESMAN 
for the hostesses of a 
leading air-line, Betty 
Steffen observes: 
"Camels help me keep 
feeling pepped- up. I 
smoke all I please. 
Camels never get 6n 
my nerves." 
On With the Dance 
Yale's Fine Arts Balls was an "Enchanted Land, 
And thts is only a small portton of the great crowd that was on 
hand for the grand march that opened this colorful btenni<tl stellar 
social event. w,Je WorlJ 
Costume balls are all the rage these days 
Surrealistic costumes (above) were required for a recent William 
and Mary College dance, while old clothes and mock gambling de-
vices were featured at a Washington University {St. Louis) archi-
tectural students' dance (below). Cottl!ctAn U•cEST Photo by Richard V~Iz 
CoLLEGIATE DIGEST Photo f,y Charles Lorent 
Every dance must have its queen 
And Bandleader Rudy Valee chose 
Virginia Whiting as the most beauti-
ful co-ed at the University of Buffalo 
Junior Prom. 
CoLLEGIATE DIGEST Photo by J. Stanley Nixon 
And after the dance . . . 
Major James 0. Green, Jr. , ts ·hown Jane 
Irene Rich at the Leh1gh Um er ity Miht~ 
was guest of honor. 
Shades of Frances 
Northwestern University's W 
W .C.T.U.'s founder, now houses 
Club," a student-operated, sof 
It's named after two campus · 
Ohio Wesleyan University students go to Bun the 
Baker's for a before-bed snack. CottecrATP D1cesT Photo by Trumhu!l 
Michigan's 
... for after-the-party ga 
Bell Tavern, most popular 
out for many generations of 
famous Pretzel 
Michigan hang-
DIGEST Photo by C:row 
It's more than a show when college wrestlers ""go,, 
S rpr. Yes, ordinary wrestling fans get the surprise of their lives when they go to 
U ISe college wrestling bouts, for the wrestlers haven't become actors yet. Here 're 
Sklar of College of the City of New York and Puttman of Temple during their 1)5'-pound 
match in Temple's Conwell Hall. Wide World 
Legislators were given educational lo.w--down 
L bb Important among the duties of the president of 0 Y every large educational institution is that of ap 
pearing before state legislative committees to urge passage of 
bills that would benefit, defeat of bills that would harm their 
universities. Here's Harvard's Pres. James Bryant · Conant 
appearing before the Massachusetts legislature's committee 
on education. Pictures, Inc. 
She brought the lunchroom to hungry Kappas who couldn't go to the lunchroom 
Snacker University of Oregon sorority members are not allowed to go out for a snack after 
finishing their late studying, so Betty Howell (center) took advantage of the oppor-
tunity, and now practically earns her way through school selling midnight sandwiches to her Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sisters. She's shown with her first customer and her assistant. 
CoLLilGIATE OIGUT Photo bv Geehan 
Amendments passed right and left 
Mocker When shouting Hiram Col-S lege students convened in 
mock session they passed constitutional 
amendments for uniform marriage and divorce 
laws, child labor regulation and conservatior; 
of national resources. Wide World 
New record established in Wichita 
Vaccination When two cas:s of 
smallpox were dtscov-
. ered at the University of Wichita school 
physicians established a local record hi "shoot, 
ing" 558 in one day. CoLLEGIAn DIGEST Photo 
L. A. ]. C. students pnnt their paper, too 
Here Robert M. Smyser, editor of the Los Angeles Junior College 
Junior Collegian, is shown at the "stone" okeying final front-page proofs. 
PacetrUi"!~~g• 
force for be~ter h annual All-
,. A ost potent ~rs lS t e . d Col-
J.VJ. . • ty newspar- th Assoctate 
and umversl . . l Sef'Tice of ~ taff associa' 
. Cnt1ca d busmess s 1 Aroencan ditorial an duate }ourna s 
legiate Press, e h 6oO under~ra f the Uni-
. of more t an d L Kildow o F tn ~~ch is dire~ted bytaF~~ool.of j~u~nadlismch. yr;ar, . 
. f }vimneso ·ooze ea 
verslty o of newspapers en ven best U. 5. 
the hundred~ }·udges select the se "Pacemakers." 
Critical Servtce name them 
college newspapers, 
Only utop" woman editor 
in this year's crop of Pacemakers is Elsie 
Pierce, editorial executive of the University of 
Michigan Daily. All Photos Eltclusi.ve to Cot.tro!An Dlo&ST 
Modern and lively 
HOongratulati , 
. . . says D E ~.,. ons 
. Hot--spot of the campus 
He edits ~~world's largest" 
Robert DeVany of the University of Min-
nesota Daily is editorial boss of the world's 
largest undergraduate newspaper. 
Truly professional 
. is the make-up of the University of 
Akron Buchtelite, edited this year by Robert 
D. Firestone. 
mg d. · · ..tvlassey 1 G e. I tor of the ' . r., manag, 
Georgia Red and Bl Umversity of 
eorge Boswell. ack, to Editor 
. is the editor's chair of the University 
of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal, occupied this 
year by Wallace Drew. 
. . . in appearance is the Echo Wee~ly 
of Milwaukee (Wis.) State Teachers 
College, edited by Robert Bowman. 
Hoosier library tops JOO,oao--volume mar~ 
Milepost Indiana University librarians make out the record cards for the 
300,000 boo!<. to be placeu on their library's shelves. Its 
Plato the Teacher, edited bv Indiana's Pres. W. L. Bryan and Mrs. Bryan. 
Battle 
In the Western 
Reserve University 
intramural tourna-
ment, Dorgan (left) 
was oefeated by Sae-
ffrini. Here's one of 
the exciting moments 
in their I 55 -pound 
c:'--- •• , 
.w;a go. 
CoLUIGIAU Dl!ll!T 
Photo by fdd 
, 
. liftes baseball better_ , 
crt. is All, Amenca.n Duke University s -.~ n •• A " Parker, . knock· Clarence ce . . d star' iS now . be Ace famed All,AProbUd:~~ Athl~tics,hi~bipchring. 
, t for the a · · MexiCO t s s ing em ou . . . g camp tn Pictut~· Inc. 
. . d at their tratntn 
1ome 
Astronomy students at Pennsylvania State 
. • College are shown in the Just-finished observa· 
W~tch has been opened atop one of the main college buildings. 
of tts equtpment is modern. 
44Economic 
royalists" 
Kingers 
This is the initiation 
of new members into 
the Yale .. Franklin 
for King .. Club. Jni, 
tiates must pin their · 
credentials on a don, 
key before being ac· 
cepted for member, 
ship. Headquarters 
are in the Yale Po-
litical Union house. 
Acme 
No 
Charge 
Johns Hopkins 
University's Ath· 
letic Director G. 
W. Shaffer and 
Pres. Isaiah Bow, 
man complete 
plans which elim· 
inate all charges 
for admission to 
university sports 
events. International 
PRINCE ALBERT 
MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula of 
Prince Albert. If you don't 6nd 
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return 
the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at any time 
within a Jllonth from this date, 
and we will refund full purchase 
price, plus postace. (Sit~neJ) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
Winston-Salem, N. C. so 
Tf.4ERE'S GOOD REASON 
WHY PRINCE ALBERT IS 
SUCH A RICH, MELLOW, 
TASTY TOBACCO. P.A. IS 
CRIMP CUT' FOR COOL 
SMOKING. THE P.A. 
'NO-BITE' PROCESS 
MEANS GOOD-BYE TO 
HARSHNESS. RESULT-
PRINCELY PLEASURE 
FOR PIPE SMOKERS. 
pipefuls of ~ant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
. Party 
Univer' 
C.'Lut,.eyes sity oflO' 
ull C W . Spears 
d • Coach · . • Coach \e o s Virgima s 
and West . n gave our 
Trusty Ta\\~he wink when 
Photographer tl h bulb and a bl. ked a as he ln • 
shutter at them~ Photo bv Young 
C oLLJ:GI AT !. D IG Searcb ·· . . . . 
s . Mi ·· am t no 
omethmg the b chlgan Zoology such anima] " . 
CoLLEGIATE DIGEST Photo by D a v is 
E Edison Quinn xam demonstrates one 
way of looking at the U. S. 
Military Academy entrance 
examination he and hundreds 
of others took m New York 
City recently. Pictures, Inc. 
ook told 1 student . ' thJs U . 
ler to look fj ls saying as sb nr~ersity of 
or. e tnes to find 
C oLLen 1,._1'e D 
l G£&1' Photo b . 
y Hollmsh,.,,d 
Napper This South Dakota State College engineering stu-
dent needed to catch up on his sleep---and our 
photographer caught him napping in the "framed structures' · 
A tt · t · Members of the Syracuse University radio debate team are tense with readiness j 
en lOll they await the "go ahead" signal from the control room. They broadcast a nove 
laboratory class. COLLEGIATE DICI!ST Photo by L,ng dramatiz;ed deba.te on marriage problems onc-e ea.ch week to a. listening audiel?Ce of roo,ooo. 
.. 
